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MEMPHIS TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1967

Religious Week
In Progress At
Owen College
Religious Emphasis Week is
being observed March 13-11 at
Owen college, and the guest
speaker is Rev. William P.
Diggs, pastor of Trinity Baptist church of Florence. S. C.

Husband Gets 20 Years'
In Double Murder Case
War On Measles To Be Man Is Sentenced For
Waged Here On Sunday Second Degree Murder

An instructor in the social
science department at Benedict college at Columbia, S. C.,
Rev. Diggs is a graduate of
:Morehouse college in Atlanta,
and holds a master of arts deA 50-year-old husband, who
gree from Atlanta university
Clinics will be set up in 59 ciliation, have recently received
and a bachelor of divinity delast
August shot and killed his
city and county schools on next gamma globulin, or are being
gree from the Colgate-Rocheswife and her lover when the
Sunday,
March
19,
from
1
to
ter Divinity school at Rochester,
treated for cancer, leukemia two
CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY
were found in the man's
6 p.m. in an effort to stamp
cepting the Region 9 chamgame from the Woodstock N.Y.
l
or tuberculosis,
—Frank Patillio, left, and
room, pleaded guilty last Friout measles.
pionship trophy from Robert
Aggies. The Cobras are in
iferbert McNeil, co-captains
E. King, center, principal of
Knoxville this week for the
All of the worship services The Memphis and Shelby l The clinics will be staffed by day to two counts of second
of the Carver High school
Central High school, after
state tournament at the Uni- are being held at the St. John County Health Department will volunteers and will include a degree murder and was senCobras, are seen here acthe Cobras won the final
versity of Tennessee field. Baptist church at 640 Vance attzmpt to vaccinate abouti Medical Society physician vol.tenced to from 10 to 20 years
lunteer, a Nurses Association in the state penitentiary at
house. (Withers Photo)
ave.
70,000 children : p
volunteers, four Parent-Teacheri Nashville.
!national effort to eradicate
Association volunteers, a WomWorn-1
measles in 1967.
man was William Brewer
en's Medical Auxiliary volun- .The
.
.illiams of 1845 Rile st. His
Plans for the mass measles teer. a Pharmaceutical Society W
vaccination program were de-' volunteer and one public health victims last August 25 were his
wife, Mrs. Aurelia Williams,
veloped because there is now nurse.
,who was about 42 years old,
available a safe and effective
Supplies for the clinics williand Harolt1 Strong, Jr., an emAmerica's leading Negr o,dom 's Journal- on March. 11,..y.accine that can be the means,be provided by the health de-Iployee of Southern Funeral
of
wiping
out
the
disease, which
MARCH
Newspaper Publisher s will! 1,827.
140th )
partment and boxed for eachlhome. Mr. Strong lived on the
can kill or leave lifelong after
meet for the fourth time in.
12
18
Anniversary
clinic. An emergency commu- second floor of a house next
ec
s.
On
March
mem16th,
e
NNPA
years with President Lyn,
nications system will be acti- door to the funeral home
, hers will breakfast with Vicel
don Johnson this week.
Children who should be vac- vated to link the health departPresident Humphrey. then concinated are those ages one ment by radio with three mobile Mr. Williams, who had been
Annually members of t h efer with Secretary Gardner and
through 14, who have not had units so that messages can be free on bond, came to court with
National Newspaper Publishers, co:officials of H.E.W. During
WILLIAM B. WiLLIAMS
an overnight bag and sat with
measled and have not previous- transported.
Association hold conferences in,the evening they will parUmthe courtroom spectators until Then. while Mr. Williams was
vaccinated.
been
Washington with the President, pate in a Forum sponsored by 1Y
Inquiries are being handled his case was called. He was
Vice President, Cabinet Mem-,• the Capital Press Club at the Children should not be vac-. by the Health Department Im- represented by Atty. T. E. returning from town, according
•
•
•
to information
given
the juiy,
bers and Congressional leaders, new Senate Office Building Au- cinated if they are sick with a munization Project office, Tel. Crawford, who is with
the law he saw his wife's car parked
The story of the Negro in, the wasted talent, the spoiled! during Negro Newspaper Anni- ditorium.
high fever on the day of vac-I325-8631, Extension 285.
firm of Jones and Jones.
on the Southern Funeral home
America is the most amazing ambitions, the blunted chances, versary Week. Simultaneously
Friday
March
publish17.
the
lot. He asked a boy if he had
the
Publishers
the
.The
announce
presecution
described
saga of modern times. Much of the lost years, which have
• •
ers will meet with the Plans for
how Mr. Williams had been seen a w,oman get out of the
the content of Negro Newspa- thwarted America's growth. In Russwurm Award winners.
Progress CommisAon, Secreaway from his job on account car. and was told that the wompers cannot be found in gen_ this context, we can but imag- John B. Russwurm was Arne-, tary Weaver and co:officials,
an had gone up to "Mr.
i
of
an operation, and that when.an
media, nor is it adequately hie the many poems remaining rica,5 very first Negro editorjqf H.U.D. and visit the White!
wife, a school teacber had Harold's room."
written in current American unwritten, pictures never paint- who began publishing "Free-II-louse.
:left home on the morning she The prosecutor
history. Negro-Oriented media ad, bridges, buildings and cities
said that Mr.
I was slain, she told him that Williams went to
present these facts in line with never designed or built, the unthe house and
r,
tist
pa
church
sto
Nelson,
at
an
early
R.
age.
F.
Rev.
she was going to inservice told a woman who came to the
their prime responsibility which developed sciences, the uninemeritus of the Friendship Bap- Later he came to Memphis and training and would then go to
is to relate vividly the many vented machines, and the con.
door that he had a "message
tist church at 1355 Vollintine, attended LeMoyne Normal In- Memphis State university in
contributions of Negroes to the tributions never made and nevstitute.
morning
Monday
last
died
early
the afternoon.
(Continued on Page 2)
development of democracy, and er to be made, because a segat his home at 1017 Randle st.
•
to cast a beacon light on our ment of Americans were denied
It
was
at
the
Mt.
Pleasant
Be was 100 years of age.
their humanity and the chance
necessary goals ahead.
Baptist church on New Raleigh
0
Rev. Nelson retired from the rd., that he began
to grow.
his religious
For any Negro toltochieve with
active ministry in December career, first as a deacon, then
the pace of American growth. Likewise. the hundreds of poasactive
until
up
The emphasis was on patrio- knew colors, black and white. 1960. but he w
as superintendent of the Sunday
• te ti I statesmenh
.is e
he ntust first
proud of his
school. Early in the century, be
They
regard
each
other
as
men
tism
in
a
series
of
letters
were,
spiritual
leaders and phyheritage, and then he must not,
A native of Oakland, Tenn., was ordained as a gospel minonly understand, but value it sicians who never healed, the a Memphis youth- sent to his doing a job, fighting for
he joined the Bell Grove Bap- ister at the church.
worthwhile
cause....to
keep
lawyers
who
never
breathed
One man was gunned down that Morrow, accompanied by
highly. We must never be
father from the fighting fronts their country
free of aggression;
ashamed of our history, for, life into the law. Add to this the in Vietnam recently.
Among the churches he hadi on the street and another stab- Miss Webb. caught up with the
.
.
.
to
live
free
as
a
nation
..
therein lies our inspiration tol many children who never got
pastored were Galloway-St.' bed in the chest last week ui victim on Orleans, poked a
to be born or, if born, died early The young Army man writ- -not as a race.
achieve even more.
Paul at Cuba, Bell Mount at separate incidents which oc- shotgun out of the window, and
in their bloom from the lack of ing from somewhere in the
shot Thomas, killing him imArlington, Bell Grove in Oak- curred last week.
"They
often
talk
of
the
strugAdmittedly,
regardless
of mother's milk and sustenance. Vietnam Theater of War, told
mediately.
Friendship
Memland,
and
gle
in
back
in
the
states
for
rawhat progress or strides Ne- But in spite of this, those of his father, Whittier Sengstacke,
Jesse James Thomas, 43, of
phis.
groes have made, we will al- ns who were born with the who is the general manager of cial equality but they talk as
1391 Texas st., was shot and
Morrow drove his car about
ways be faessl with a gnawing scars and marks of oppression, the Tri-State Defender News- neither Negroes nor whites.
killed about 10:45 a.m. on Wed- two blocks from the shooting
Nelson
has
Rev.
served
as
consciousness of what might lived lives of frustration and paper, "I have written these They talk as Americans, united
president of the Sunday School nesday, March 8, as he was scene, abandoned it, and then
have been. No history has ever defeat, and yet somehow by the articles because I want the in their conquest for a free
Department
of the Friendship walking on Orleans st., just hailed a taxicab which took
been able to record the great grace of God have been able to people back home to know what nation. Hear are remarks from
him to 1644 Barton st., where
Association
District
and aided south of Court.
deeds of those numberless and move thus far along the way. the war is An the soldiers a few of the soldiers fighthe was arrested about an hour
the
purchase
In
of
land
on
HighArrested later and charged after the slaying.
nameless souls who might have The fact that 22 million Negro fighting it". The writer is Spec. ing over here:
Miss Webb,
way 64 for the Friendship Dis- with
first degree murder in the who was not charged,
contributed so much to our Americans live and achieve is 4 Herman F. Sengstacke of the "We're fighting as men and
was with
trict Association.
shotgun
slaying
was
Louis Mor- him at the time of his arrest.
Country's greatness if they had testimony to a race which has U.S. Army.
not for either group, Negro
Funeral services will be held row, 35, of 1631 Barton st.
been given the barest chance made the greatest progress
or white.. but for a free AmeCharged with first degree
to make their contribution.
at the Friendship Baptist church
known to mankind in modern The soldier entitled his ar- rica. If we have to fight back
Officers said the two men murder,
Morrow's bond was
on Sunday, March 19, at 1 p.m. had been feuding over
times. This should ever remain ticles "Where Prejudice Does in America, it won't be against
the af- set at $5,000.
Therefore, when the Negro
Rev. W. A. Suggs is pastor.
W. F. R. NELSON
the guiding star for future gen- Not Exist". He wrote, "Mem- each other." (California).
fections
of
a
Miss
Mary Alice
Press extols the virtues of its
bers of the L;.S.A.P. (United
Webb. 23. of 281 E. Essex, and
(Continued on Page I)
people, it must also think of
(Continued ea Page 11)
States Army Pacific) do not
(Continued on Page 2)
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Will Meet

With LBJ And Humphrey

Week(

Negro Press Called
Heartbeat Of Freedom

Minister Emeritus Of
F • d h • D• At 100

., hig

Soldier Says Bias s
rgotten In Vietnam

Rival In Love Affair
Gunned Down On Street

Salesman Promoted At
Continental Bakery

VOCATIONAL MEET WIN.
NERS — Members if the
Booker T. Washington High
school chapter of the Tennessee Vocational Industrial
Clubs of America were in
Newbern, Tem., on March
3 to participate in the West

Tennessee Regional coated,
and won first prize in bricklaying, first prize in prepared speech, second place
in beauty queen competition, and third plate in cosmetology and extemporaneous speaking. Seated from

left are Elisabeth Bragg.
coametolegy; Elbert McKay, president of the VICA
chapter; and Helen Foley,
beauty quee n. Standing,
same order, are Mrs. C. R.
Exum, adviso r; Erskine
Rideout,
extentporaneuus

speaking: Thomas regime,
bricklaying; Loaryn Jarrett,
prepared speech; Julius
Robinson and Dale McGhee.,
bricklaying, and T. P. Hall.
adviser. The students are
eligible to enter state corn
petition in April to be held
at Knoxville

Continental Baking company, 1960 and was graduated from
bakers of Wonder Bread and the Rochelle Art Academy at
Hostess Cake, have announced Buffalo, N. Y., in 1963.
the promotion of A. D. Adams, He is married and the father
27, of 1200 Englewood. to the of three children. On weekends
position of merchandiser.
he is an enthusiastic fisherman.
In nis new position, Mr. In his spare time he continues
Adams will promote Wonder his art work.
Bread and Hostess Cake Continental Baking company
through personal contact with is the largest baking company
grocers, restaurant owners and of its kind in the world, with
institutions. He will start on 85 bakeries throughout the ConMarch 27.
tinental United States, Hawaii,
A talented commercial artist, Alaska and Mexico City.
in addition to being an alert
and aggressive salesman, he
started out as a route salesman
with Wonder Bread in June 1962. His pleasant personality won
him many friend in the area he
served. As a commercial artist.
he had already made contacts
with businessmen of the city
As a merchandiser, he will;
help in the training and instruction of other salesmen, and help
to improve product display
space for the firm's baked
goods.
A native Memphian, Mr.
Adams is a graduate of Manassas High school. He completed
his studies at Owen college in
A. D. ADAMS

HAS
MIS INFOR!..

THE FUBI
) f' 1-i`f.t4
WirrlittrIi

2 g',,-Csr t.Ot
Picketing NAACP — The
local branch of the NAACP
was picketed last week by
M r s. Tarlease Matthews,
and seen greeting her in
front of the branch office is
Rev. James Smith, who had
just returned to Memphis
from New York City. Mrs.
Maxine A. Smith, executive
secretary of the NAACP
branch, said relatives of the
two youths not represented

by the NAACP feared that
support by the organization
would prejudice the jury
against
the
defendants.
When NAACP supported defendants were acquitted.
they asked for help, but
their attorney would not release them. The tWo are
presently in the death house
at the state penitentiary in
Nashville.

STOP MEASLES...Sunday, March 19th..See clinic iocations inside
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Idler Say

Man Is Sentenced

Long Distance Direct
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Save Up To
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CHARLES

BLUES
LOVERS

Over Calling
Person-to-Person

Southern Bell

Rival In Love
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Martin was arrested at his
home at 3:10 p.m.. and was
charged with first degree murder. He was ordered held without bond.

••••••••. 2010 tom•avi•

PLUS-Jerry Lewis in "WAY WAY OUT"

TOMATOES

Four Centuries Of Seruice

TEMPLE
ORANGES

CRIME
TH
They felt mistreated with low wages and poor working conditions; and
voted for a union.

4,OCKOUT
The Universal Company replaced
.them with young untrained workers
and eventually locked-out' it's employees; many of whom had devoted
their entire working lifeto Universal
Life.
SERVICE
The Union in negotiations, with the
company, asked (as a start) that fifteen of these workers with service
(and seniority) rangingfrom twentyone years to forty-one years ofservice with the Universal company,be.

reinstated.
THE COMPANY REFUSEDImm
•

•

•

•

•

•

Left to right: Jennie LeMurphy, President
Local Union 367, Maggie Colman, 31 years
of service; Lovie Montgomery, 40 years of
service; Ida Dabney, 27 1/2 years ofservice;
Kathleen Dunford,33 years of service; Martha
Whitney, 21 years of service; Charles Biagi,
UAW Staff Representative; Fredie Wesley,21
years of service; and Ernestine Hawkins..

•• •

FLORIDA

NEW POTATOES
29'

FOUR CENTURIES OF SERVICE
The fifteen workers listed below whom the
Union proposed for reinstatement have over
four centuries of service with Universal Life
Insurance Company.
Date of
Hire
Lovie Montgomery
Celete Harnler
Jimmie.Mitchell
Kathleen Dunforcl
Maggie Coleman
Freddie Wesley
Gracie Conley
Leslie Stewart
Sadie' Cabbage
Martha Whitney
Earline Nelson
W. Alexander
Mary Jackson
Maoxif% Smith

Julia Sprinaer
QUESTIONS TO ASK

Lb.1

FLORIDA

The employees of Universal Life
Insurance Company have been kept
from their jobs since September 9,
1966.

employees.

POLE
I BEANS

2 1.11. Tray

AT UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

COMPANY PROMISES
The workers offered the company
humiliating, 'unconditional surrender'. The Universal Life..rejected
this offer.
The con- pany promised them publicly... l'Every consideration".
The company has not kept this
PROMISE..
Or other promises to these loyal

HOGUE & KNOTT
39
9

WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. ...
Fresh-Vine Ripened
FRESH

EMPLOYEES WITH

POW TO REWARD

• • • •

Prospect School
Is Presenting
Science Festival

the shooting that he had given
his wife a pistol for her protection, since she had to be SO
away from home at eights, and
dollars" Well, this may just
police a short while later.
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
that he took the weapon from
be a small piece of land, but
just
for Harold Strong," and that Photographs taken at the underneath the front seat
"We don't look at each other
slaying
and
two more small patches of land
before going inside
she then pointed to a door at scene were passed to the jury,
as whites and Negroes.. but as make it a lot bigger. Then
pair.
the
and the prosecution explained
The Prospect Elementary
the top of the stairs.
men who are trying to do a a larger country, then a naMississippi blvd.
that what Mr. Williams had' The jury was told that Mr.
free of tion, may be our nation. That's school at 2300 science festival
a
A few minutes later, he said, seen on entering the room of Strong was shot in the middle job...keep our country
ng
presenti
Is
York).
why. This war is being fought March 15-17, and student will
the woman heard some shots, Harold Strong was of such a r of the chest and W. the back, Communism" (New
and Mr. Williams left the house:nature that the slayings could and that bullets struck Mrs. "Together we stand; divided to keep Communist aggression be able to browse and purchase
Think before educational material while the
with a pistol in his hand.; not have been premeditated.
Williams in the cheek, the ear we fall. That's our motto, and from spreading.
next festival is open from 9 a.m. un-r
question
the
ask
you
e
in the back.
it „stands here and anywher
Mr. Williams surrendered to Mr. Williams claimed after and
time".
til 2 p.m. in the school library.
else we have to fight." (MemMr. Williams shook his head phis, Tenn).
In a third and final article
Members of the Science Festin disagreement when the prosSengestacke. ival Committee invite all stuecution stated that he had gone Young Sengstacke went on'of the series, Mr.
Does The dents, parents and patrons to
to the house and claimed he to say, "There are about three soldier, wrote: What
To
Mean
Nam
Viet
In
War
attend.
i had a message for Mr. Strong, quarters of a million soldiers
He an;and again when the landlady In Vietnam, but they all feel An Inf an tryman?".
follows:
It is designed to WO strawquoted as having said he left the same...every soldier that's swered himself as
Vietnam
interest in science a n d
yman
infantr
late
an
his
"To
in
the house with the pistol
over here. They are doing a
endless
, and the school will
day,
learning
after
hand.
job to keep- their land free. means, day
blood earn 20 per cent from all sales
g,
sweatin
.
.
.
fighting
That's why I say the land
With time off for good be- where prejudice does not exist. watching his buddies fall in and profits for the purchase of
havior, Mr. Willianls will be One soldier asks if the United front of him.. Pushing himself educational materials.
'eligible for parole after serv- States would look at it our foward. It means he is bringMiss Norma Strickland is
ing six years and one month.
to an end
._
in
London
clubs
From the cellar
way, it would be a better ing the war closer
n of the Science Festichairma
have
will
he
But
yes.
parole,
no
.
.
.
With
tried
to the opening nights in Paris...
to live" 1 think so. How for hm. He's
place
ee. Other members
committ
val
years
11
for
to remain in prison
he knows that each day he
you?".
about
Cage, Miss
Bobbie
to the wild ',ay out world
Mrs.
are
and one month.
fights he is weakening the
Mrs. M. R.
and
r,
McCulla
Joan
of the continental ssvineers.entitled,
better
In a second article,
strength of the aggressor,
l.
principa
Judge Preston Battle was the
Brooks,
"Why Are We Fighting In Viet- known to an infantry man as
presiding judge at the sentennam?", young Sengstacke Charlie. He knows Charlie will
cing.
who will win
writes, "This is a question that do anything to keep him from is the only one
him cranky,
call
They
war.
is asked every day in the pushing forward. But the in- this
but even
etc,
r,
-pounde
ground
the
.
of
forward
men
The
pushes
States.
still
United
fantryman
respect
they
do,
they
why.
though
who
know
United States Army
The V. C. (VietCong)
does...beBecause: if we don't make a have been captured have asked him for the job he
you can't
(Continued film Page 1)
stand here, it will e some- many times what makes a cause without him,
war".
a
fight
country,
another
G. I. push himself so much.
Lovie'Clanton. 39, if 307 Her- where else,
even in the The reply he gets is always
Sengstacke made
nando st., Apt., 4, was stabbed and then maybe,
no war the same, -We try harder be- Publisher
in the left chest in front of 317 United States, where
t on the series supcommen
no
on
ist expressi cause we believe in America,
TOHEL
Beale at.. on Tuesday, March existence Commun
plied to the family's newspaper
Every7, by Eddie Martin, 62, of 346 has ever been fought. nation and what it stands for"..
1111 PEAril
by his soldier son. But his pride
as a
Beale, Apt. 8, after the two be- thing we stand for
obvious. Young Sengestackwas
arhere,
armour
have
"They
us,
underneath
WI VIAL
came involved in an argument will fall from
and family live at
parents
e's
support
other
many
if we don't make our stand. tillery, and
irriVaseasm
y East.
over a game of pool.
Parkwa
South
1634
infantryman
LOCI en
They say, "Pennies amount to units, but the lane
mat my
Clanton was carried to John
iii:111r1LOR
Gaston hospital after being
PM KIM
stabbed about 1:30 p.m., and
Ina
died shortly after 4.
hats'IS

WHO• • • • •

Lbs

Years of
Service
41
41
40
33
32
24
23
23
22
21
21
20
20

9-23-26
9-1-26
2- 1 6-27
3-4-34
8 - -35
4- 1 5-43
9- 1 8-44
10-16-44
8- 15-45
8-19-46
11-15-46
2-10-47
8- I -47
9-15-47

FLORIDA FRESH

YELLOW
CORN

zo

21

4.15.46

Maceo Walker

,..IS THIS THE WAY to treat employees who have put in a lifetime of faithful
service.? ???? ?
...IS THIS THE WAY to treat citizens of the Memphis Tenn. Community) )),,
...IS THIS THE WAY.for a public institution, to treat members of that public,
who have contributed millions to the wealth, that Universal enjoys??????

3
yFRESH SQUASH 2us.29t
91°
Ears 2

7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

...IS THIS THE EXAMPLE that Negro business..(exemplified by Universa
)
)
)
)
rewards loyalty and service to a company ?)
...CAN THIS CALLOUS KITITUDE BE CONDONED BY THE MEMPHIS,
TENN. COMMUNITY...FUNINF.SS...I.AROR...THE PUBLIC??? ? ? ?
1.134201c

lo

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER
Frazier Hiwc:s, 51 N1010)
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New Members Inducted STEINBERG'S
***MALIBU HOUSE
Into Honor Society
1404 LYCEUM ROAD/

IMPORTANT TRFF — A
tree was planted on the
campus of Hanky School
Last week in honor of Mrs.
Selena McCargo, first presi-

dent of the PTA. Shown in
the picture from kit to right
are: Mrs. Fred Rivers, of
the City Beautiful Commission, Mrs. A McEwen WI).

Hanley School Arbor
Day Honors PTA Leader
Elementary
Hanley
The
school chorus sang the popular
tune "Trees" as a tree was
being planted on the school
campus by Willie Finley and
Jessie James Jones, Sixth
Grade students directed by
their teacher, Mrs. Joseph Jordan.

hams, principal, Mrs. Phythis B. Belly, assistant principal, Mrs. Rio Rita Jackson,
chairman of the school's Arbor Day program and two

Alcindor Says UCLA
Has 'Too Many Phonies'

Lew Alcindor has second are just too many phonies
thoughts about UCLA becausel around."
City
the
work
of
shown in the
of right-wing political leanings
Alcindor alienation doesn't
Beautiful Commission.
in California, reveals E bon y, show up on the basketball'
Mrs. Williams paid a tri- maeezine in its March issue. court, where rival schools have
hute to Mrs. McCargo for the "I expected to see a lot of yet to figure out a way to stop
aware people, and there aren't,'. him, as he lives up to expert
excellent work she did in the young basketball sensatione predictions that UCLA will win
helping in the promotion of tells Ebony. "Plus they got that the next three basketball chainpionships — because of Alcinthe right-wing thing going.
for
designed
projects
growth and development of "California runs a game on dor.
the rest of the country. It prethe new Hanley School.
tends to be liberal, but really

The occasion was a dedica•
h appened in
Mrs. Williams said, "She it isn t. Look what
tory ceremony in honor of fftel worked hard to procure audio- the election. (Conservative Ronald Reagan was elected goverfirst president of the Hanley
visual material. She coopera- nor.) California is misleading."
School Parent-Teacher AssociaAlcindor. points out Ebony.
ted in the development of the
tion, Mrs. Selena McCargo.
Readiness
Program,
which came to UCLA on a basketball
scholarship "when he could
A beautiful magnolia tree:
the school operated for two have gone anywhere
from Harsymbol of statelines, strength,
years before the beginning of vard, Yale and Princeton to
and beauty, was planted to
Head Start. It was under her Michigan, NYU, St. John's and
commemorate Mrs. McCargo.
direction that -750 was raised to even Kentucky. where Adolph
Mrs. Fred Rivers, area re- pay the school's part in opening Rupp was waiting with open
arms and an integrated dormipresentatives of the City Beati- the first library, In addition to tory."
to that, she personally visited
ful Commision assisted in, some homes and assisted parent Continues Lew himself in the
the planting. She commended
in many ways for the better Ebony interview, "What everyMrs. A. McEwen Williams, development of their children", one hears about California isn't
principal of Hanley School,I
true. I expected it -to be a
and
the faculty, students,
The school chorus was direc- swinging place, but it's not.
and patrons, for the pro- ted by Mrs. Bobbie l'orter. You might say I'm disillusiongram, and for the interest and Mrs. Rio Rita Jackson was the ed. I don't feel lost here as
active participation they have Arbor Day chairman.
much as I feel alienated. There

SHOES FOR MEN

6
t

youths who did the actual
planting: Not shown in the
picture, but a yearly visitor at the Hanks Arbor Day
program was Mrs. Theresa
Manning.

The Harry T. Cash chapter cers of the society; Barbara
of the National Honor Society Dortch made the presentation
held its annual induction cere- of the award and Myrtle Greer
monies February 24, at 9 a. m. listed the achievements of the
In the Hamilton High honor society.
School Auditorium. Theme of
Remarks were made
by
the program was "Destination Harry T. Cash, principal of
Success."
Hamilton High, for whom the
Sgt, Major James Powers Honor Society is named.
conducted the installation of the
Officers of the Harry T. Cash
inductees with Stancie Turner National Honor Society are
speaking in behalf of himself Barbara
president;
Dortch.
and the other inductees. Paula Paula Briggs, vice-president;
Briggs introduced the speaker Lois Williams, secretary; Emfor the occasion, Dr. Hollis F. ma
Mayweather, treasurer;
Price, president of LeMoyne Carolyn Abron and Denise
college.
Sims, business managers; YoOther participants on the landa Wright, chaplain; Eva
program were Emma M a y- Tharp, parliamentarian; Bevweather who recognized t h e erly Spight, sge-at-arms: Rita
visitors and also sang a solo; Finley, reporter and Myrtle
Rita Finley presented the offi- Greer historian.

letakd'vote ci97#

99c

0 Southern *led Chicken

0 Fried Extra Large Fantail
Shrimp $159
Salad - Ryench Pried Potatoes
Rolls or Crackers
Special Prices

Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50

U.S. Choice Steaks From $245up
All Type Pizza's -

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
TO

From

up

Mr. & Mrs.WILTON STEINBERG

Zone No,

Street Address
State

City

Own•rs & Operators

You don't
ever need to
get caught short
of cash again!
Union Planters Bancardcheks give you a cash reserve
of $500 that you don't pay for in advance
Here's the newest idea in convenience money
and the greatest thing that ever happened to a
checking account. Union Planters Bancardcheks
actually triple the value of your checking account.
Here's how:

rassment of an overdrawn checking account.
Bancardcheks give you a cash reserve of $500
you can draw on anytime just by writing a check..

Since Bancardcheks, unlike personal checks, can
be cashed anywhere and anytime. you don't ever
need to get caught short of cash again. Use them
as guaranteed checks to pay for purchases, or
keep them in reserve for emergency funds.
All Bancardcheks you write go through your
regular checking account. If you haven't enough
money in your checking account to cover them
we automatically make you a loan of up to $500.
There's no fee for becoming a Bancardcheks
customer. With this new feature added to your
Union Planters Checking account you have a
cash reserve of $500 and you end check cashing
problems forever.
Mail the coupon today,call or visit any Union
Planters Family Banking Center for details.-

Please send me complete
information on the new
Union Planters Bancardcheks,
Name
Address
City

State

7ip

Mail to: Bancardcheks Department,
Union Planters National Bank, P.0. Box
131, Mempnis, Tenn.-38101.
Iiinemni.m.ememeissimeeestimol

Union Planters
Bancardcheks
1.NI(
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'XXIX PLANT tt,
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A DRESSY FANCY, THAT YOU CAN WEAR WITH
ANYTHING, FULLY LEATHER LINED.
"BOY, AND COMFORTABLE.

30 South Main Street
5254931

$125

Dinners 6:00 P.M. TO

3. You protect yourself against the embar-

These Are The LOAFERS, You Have
Been Waiting For, With Prices Fitting
Everyone's Pocket. Carrying You Into
SPRING & SUMMER

Special Rates For A Limited
Time Only

New Subscription Order

2. You can write yourself a bank loan—up to
$500—just by writing a check,anytime you need
the money.

BLACK ALLIGATOR
Print; Brown Combination;
SIZES 6 to 10

•°- Formerly Tony's Inn c•

Please Consult Your Waiter About These

1. You get checks you can spend for anything, anytime, anywhere, because they're guaranteed like a certified or cashier's check.

$1895

PM.946-9289

UNION PLANTERS
NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorpOratiO4
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Peter's Choir
1St.
est
Cont
Proceeds From Baby
Day Celebrated
Will Help In Cancer Crusade

Annual Choir Day was celebrated last Sunday afternoon at
Baptist church,
Mrs. Scruggs is the wife Of the St. Peter's
for the proRev L A. Scruggs, minister of and the speaker
M.
at
gram was Mrs. Claudia
St. Luke Baptist Church
Blytheville, Ark. They live at Tate, president of the senior
674 Linden.
choir.
She has owned and operated
the Handy House cafe since
Among the visiting Baptist
September, 1953.
churches were New Zion, St.
Prospect,
one
daughhave
Scruggs
The
Thomas, Greater
ter, who lives in Pontiac, Mich*,Zion Hill, Lincoln, Mt. Moriah,
with her husband and five
John.
Morning Star, and St.
children.

I An unusual contest Is in prog- at a program at the Abe
254
I ress right now. It's a baby Scharff Branch; Y.M.C.A.,
from 3 to
,
Lauderdale
money'
South
with
contest
popularity
going to the American Cancer'5 pm, Sunday, March 19.
Society.
Everyone is invited. There
The contest was thought of, will be no admission charge
the
and is being conducted by I and people may vote until
begins
program
and
owner
Scruggs,
Mrs. L. A.
operator of the Handy House
2 Mississippi Avenue.
/
cafe, 9951
She is working for the first time
I as a captain in the Women's
'Division of the Cancer Crusade
cereand wanted to do even more to
Both Mrs. Scruggs and her
Serving as master of
aid this vital work.
husband have long been inJohnson
Sherman
was
monies
terested in the welfare of chil"I thought a baby contest
Vernon Bapdren. In 1952, she organized a . a member of Mt.
would be a good way to make
mothers' club, which was ac- tist church.
, money for the important research program of the Ameritive for a number of years
At the same time, Rev. Scruggs Mrs. Mary Hill is church recan Cancer Society," she said.
we
all
do
to
ought
us
helped promote the Tr -County porter, and Mrs. Mary L. Hill
of
"AB
Recreation Center in Shelby
can to help defeat the terrible
reporter.
County.
disease of cancer."
She has been telling everyone
who visits her cafe about the
contest and many mothers have
registered their babies in it.
FOR EVERY DRIVER
It costs nothing to do this, and
Handy
the
at
it can be done
Small Down Payment 8 Months To Pay
MRS. L. A. SCRUGGS
House
All the babies and their mothFOR HELP WITH
After a mother registers her
a very
baby. she then sells votes at ers will be present, and
• Drivers Over 65
• Filling of Forms
been
10 cents each for the child, entertaining program has
• Drivers Under 25
be singing
• SR-22 Fillings
and turns in the money to Mrs. planned. There will
several
by
provided
• Canceled Rejected
Scruggs, who will present it to and music
• Notary Public
co-eds from
the American Cancer Society churches and six
SERVICE CALLS TO YOUR HOME
Owens College will also sing.
Research Fund.
be
will
doctor
i The baby who gets the most A prominent
will give a talk
votes will win a beautiful cer- present and
questions about
answer
and
merPH. 9411-1175
tificate and attractive
988 MISS. BLVD.
cancer. After the program, rechandise.
served.
The winner will be announced freshments will be

i

Auto Liabilty

RELIGIOUS WEEK SPEAKERS — Dr. Murray A. Cayley,, second from right.
right of Rochester, N. Y.,
delivered the third Faulkner
Lecture at Tennessee State
university recently as a

Sam Peace To Speak
For Men's Day Rally

alumnus to receive the
Rockefeller Fellowship to
the University of Chicago
Theological Seminary, and
Dr. Charles E. Boddie, extreme right, president of
the American Baptist Theological Seminary.

spoke on "Marriage Conciliation Counseling." Other
speakers, from left are Dr.
William J. Simmons, at
TSI' minister and general
became
who
chairman;
the first Tennessee State

part of the Tri-Campus Religious Emphasis week activities. Dr. Cayley, who is
visiting professor of Applied
sociology and counseling at
American Baptist Theological Seminary in Nashville,

Metropolitan's 1Methodist Youth
Evangelization
To Hold Meeting
Now In Progress
e
Activities At Warner Templ
Associated
The

0.4 ADKINS INS. AGENCY

c..

i./

NO,t.

(f
.

..„2
atiov
,
•

*;
azcie -

for March, an Annual Affair.
Christian
Methodist
The
Miller, is
D.
A.
The annual Men's Day Rally co-Captains
activities
its
centering
will meet
Fellowship
Youth
"Bringing.
March 19 at the Mississippi. E. A. Cole, Hoyle 'Rogers around Evangelism.
WarYouth and the Unsaved to. Sunday, March 19 at the
will and Gerald Bell.
blvd Christian church
church
Zion
ner Temple AME
Christ."
wellSam
Peace,
feature
-;
The
between T
competition
held at 741 Mississippi blvd. The
,
The prayer services
known business man, regarded
Tuesday,
each
as one of the outstanding these groups has already reach- , at the church _ 8,30 P.
program begins at 6 p. m.
M.,'
public speakers of the Tri- ed a high point in enthusiasm 1Night from 7:30
to offer] The public relations cornState area as guest speaker. ,and interest. A goal of $6,000!gives all an opportunity
ortz,
Praise to God through Prayer.
.mittee invites all AME. CME
inset
the
with
has
and
been
center
R
Special music will be renand AME Zion churches to
dered by the church choirs. centive of a banquet for the open each Thursday Nighti
.
participate
be
will
init
group
winning
is
afford-,
from 7:30 to 9:00 P. M.,
This year's annual rally
under the leadership Horace teresting to watch the out- ing all an opportunity to realize Officers are Faith Flynn,
L. Chandler as chairman and come.
that the church offers an
James Ford, vice
George Sanford. co-chairman.
g invigorating and president;
enlightenin
FiOther committees are
recreational advantage that president and chairman of the
These two have organized the nance; Dempsey Gates, chair- one cannot receive elsewhere.
public relations committee; s, r•A
A.
John
Shaw,
John
man;
membership into four color
through
Fun
in
Relaxing
Green, secretary; MarEudora
Red Olive, Harold Shaw and Chester
groups, Green, Blue.
Christanity.
,
and White with captains Aubrey B. Cade, Sr.; Program Com- On Sunday, March 19, 1967, va Jones, assistant secretary; nazi_
W.
S.
Johnson,
Charles
mittee,
Jr.,
Turner. U. R. Phillips,
treasurer;
Glason,
the Activities committee will Yvonne
Albert S. Brown and Charles Howard Cross and Mrs. Emioa serve breakfast in the Dining i Joyce Baker, reporter, and
promise some
Wilson
Lee
L. Boyle.
Room of the church, from 7:30 Mamie Mays, worship leader.
The captains are assisted by excellent music.
to 8:30 A. M.
All members and friends of
Rev. Samnel A. Owens, is pasMetropolitan Baptist Church are
al
and Leroy Applin, gener
.
tor
invited to take part in the,
itiaeirs.m an of Associated A
vh
various activities during the!c
month of March.
mon

400.,
•

ic;WIZ i?
rA•Zrz-
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DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS
THRIFT STORE
25c
15c
'Oc
25c
25c
51.95
25c

LADIES DRESSES
MEN'S SHIRTS
HEN'S PANTS
LADIES BLOUSES
LADIES SKIRTS
MEN'S SUITS
GIRLS DRESSES

I

THE WIGGERY OF MEMPHIS
111 South Main It.

Foroito,e, Apo!. Stoves, Ref., G.E. Irons & Shoes

173 S. Main St.
(Half Block North

Ph. 526-8419
of Beale)

.
a

1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC

25E
!C
, AR WASH $
EftectPve November 29 '965

U

a
•

la
U
la

Sat. sr Sea. SI 25
3ot Opem 6 A M to 6 1 al.
Sen. Open 8 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Ph.525-6430

For The Finest 100% Human Hair
Wigs Private fittings
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WIN A WIG

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE

•

Monday
Oyu
Friday

•

•
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a
a
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HAS GOT IT!

a
•
a SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH a

a
•
3100 Summer at Baltic
masP
Pimasomu•sissaw•mem•

NEED DRIVERS LICENSE?
We Will Help You
TENN. STATE DRIVING SCHOOL
Ph. 275-3600

MEN'S

ci -O
Silk Finish Sharkskin d

DEPT. STORE

1221

;

qp113102
\Z,
qkpi
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REDEEM YOUR
COUPONS THIS WEEK*.
FOR

400 FREE

'STOP I GO'SERVICE
PLAN FOR llOWNIOWIRS!
367 Union
527-4471
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Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Seim
and Accessories

"
SUITS $24
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a v• BERT'S
125 Beale St.
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RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL. WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

H s

TAILORS

leivte fsa"te 46.0euta Itiougge, 7teestee4

INC.

248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

Memphis, Tostoossoo

°YOUR Company Makes What Yew Ask for And
CrchrOss Whet l'•• Think Or

ANN
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS
1966
WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
1967

MADISON CADILLAC
MARJORIE McNEARY

BARBARA '1ATF

coeds.
College
LeMOYNE'S POETRY WIN. LeMoyne
I
NERS — Two winners in
Miss Valeria Ann Blount,
left, won second prize of
the poetry division of a na$260, and Miss Charlice
tional creative writing contest
Cooley took third prize of
sponsored jointly by Reader's Digest and the United
$U. Both are sophmores.
Negro College Fund were

2 LOCATIONS
341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.

526-8207
327-8451

iga Standard of t1t;--14'i7r1d

LeMoyne Students Win
Prizes With Poems

RAINELL ROBERTS

CATHERINE JOHNSON

WILLA

Two LeMoyne College coeds the creative writing contest —
this week were voted winners essay, short story and poetry.
in the poetry division of a Judges were Edward Weeks,
national creative writing contest sponsored jointly by Riad- editor of the "Atlantic Monther's Digest and the United Ne ly," and rrwmbers of his editorial staff.
gro College Fund.
Winning second prize of $200 Over 200 manuscripts,. 178
with her poem entitled "The poems, 26 short stories and 10
Baptism- was Miss Valeria essays, were submitted for
Blount, a
Ann
sophomore consideration by students atmathematics major at LeMoy- tending 15 of the 33 member
ne. A graduate of Melrose High colleges of the United Negro
School. she is the daughter of College Fund. Contestants were
Mrs. Carl H. Blount of 2496 under the supervision of the
English department chairmen.
Carnes.
Mrs. Velma R. McLemore is
Miss Blount's peom is based the chairman of the department
on an experience related to her , at LeMoyne.
by her mother.
The first prize winner in each
Third prize of $50 went to a division received a check for
sophomore elementary educa- $300 and will be feted in New
tion major at LeMoyne. Miss York during the Easter weekCharlice Cooley. A graduate of end at an awards luncheon.
Booker T. Washington High This honor goes to Miss Ruth
School, she is the daughter of E. Baety of Spelman College
Mr. and Mrs. Virge Cooley Jr. in Atlanta. essay: Miss Evelyn
of 689 Peebles Road. Her peom, A. Carroll, Spelman, short
"At Noon," is dedicated to her ,story, and Matt Middleton of
grandfather, Virge Cooley, Sr.'Xavier University in New OrThere were three divisions in leans, poetry.

Goodwill Will Greet
Zetas To Present 'Blue Revue' Spring With Bargains
In Hamilton High Auditorium
SHERRY IRBY

Some 11 young women from ,
various high schools in the city'
will be competing for the title
of "Miss Blue Revue- on Friday night, March 17 in the annual Blue Revue sponsored by
the Alpha Eta Zeta chapter of
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority at the
Hamilton High school auditorirn .

Proceeds from the program
beginning at 8 will benefit the
chapter's Scholarship and Eyeglass Projects.
The presentation will feature
the BAR-K's, a well-known
musical group, and youth talent
from several high schools in
the Memphis area. Contestants,
are competing for the financially rewarding title of "M i s s
Blue Revue."
Miss Majorie McNeary, a
junior at Mr. Pisgah High
School. said that she plans to
enter Memphis State university
to study chemistry, and if she
wins the prize she will save it
until she enteres college in 1968.
A contestant who is already
In college as a freshman at
Memphis State is Donna Kay
Cole, a biology major who expects to study nursing.
Miss Barbara Joyce Tate, a
sophomore at Melrose. said,
"It is too early for me to say
what college I will attend, but
since my interest is in modeling, Zeta sponsors have encouraged me to start searching
for one with the necessary
courses for becoming a model."
A senior at Lester High
school, Miss Rainell Roberts
plans to enter Memphis State
university in the fall. She is a
member of the Future Teachers of America and a member
of the glee club.
One of the youngest aspirants
for the "Miss Blue' Revue" title
is Miss Willa Mae Stinson, an
eighth grader at Corry Junior
High school. Her dream is to
attend Mt. Saint Scholastics college at Atchison, Kans, where
she will prepare for a career
as a registered nurse.
A Hamilton High school senior, Miss Catherine Johnson

MARQUERITE

RAWLINGS'

PATRONIZE
TR1-STATE
DEFENDER
ADVERTISERS

DAILY

WAREHOUSE SALE

DAILY

MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS
Waselouses in ell leading U.S. Cities
100% HUMAN HAIR
WIGS AT WHOLESALE PRICES I
TO THE BUYING PUBLIC
100% HUMAN
HAUL WIG

TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT
OF
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
1295 POPLAR

100% Raman Hair

BUY DIRECT AND
SAVE UP TO
50% OR MORE

WIGS

WE HAVE EVERY COLOR
SEE US FOR
EXPERT STYLING
SPECIAL
HANDMADE WIGS
$5995
$125.00 Value

PHONE

527-3619

IN MOTORING PLEASURE

ELLIOTT

.
1 clothing and household items to
Goodwill's store at 94 N. Goodwill, and
those who make
Second, where the merchandise
purchases in the Goodwill store
reconditioned by the handi.., help in
the employment of the
, capped is offered for sale,I.
handicapped.
has
been transformed
for
. is awaiting action on her appli., spring. Goodwill's courageous
cation to attend Memphis State workers are celebrating Thurs li
university. She hopes to study day, March 16, 9 a.m. to 9
, 'science and later become alp. m. when the remodeled store
. will have special values in re. "laboratory technician.
. , grade student at Booker T.' modeled merchandise.
Washington High school, wants
The event is a bonus day
to save her money to study when one can acquire special
, at Howard university in Wash. bargains and at the same time
, ington, D. C. She plans to be. help the handicapped. Each
come a telephone operator.
hour, beginning at the 9 a.m.
A ninti grader at Porter Jun- opening, until closing time a
ior High school, Miss Mar- bargain will be offered.
,
quetter Rawlings, says she
There
will
be
the
usual
cloth-4
does not know what school she ,,
will attend, but that her am- `ng' shoes, toys, dolls and
bition is to work with handi- household items, but in keeping
capped children, perhaps in a with the spring theme a special I
section will be given to lawn!
treatment center,
furniture and louvered window i
Miss Dorothy Elliott, a Wash- shutters. Also Goodwill has
ington High junior, is current. been given a truck load of
ly interested in the David Lips- folding bridge chairs, and these
CHARLOTTE DRAPER
comb college at Nashville, will go at bonus day prices.
where she would like to take
business education. She wants "Our special showing of 94
' to be an "expert secretary."
N. Second's dressed-up store,
Miss Charlotte Draper, a and spring merchandise is
. well-traveled young lady, a another means of promoting
senior at Washington High Goodwill's program of work
school, plans to use her prize and wages for its 160 handiworkers,"
explains
Memphis capped
money to attend
State university. Her goal is to Eugene Talley, new operations
become and elementary school director.
teacher. She is a member of
Those who , give discarded
the Future Teachers of America and an ROTC sponsor.
Miss Judy Nevilles, a senior
at Melrose High school, can already visualize herself using
her prize money for tuition at
the University of Tennessee in
Knoxville. She plans to become
a physiotherapist.
Mrs. Rosetta Peterson is
JUDY htzvrrrEs
chairman of the Blue Revue.

HELP WANTED

MALE
Horn* Attendant — Male
Middle Age to work as
Housekeeper & Attendant
for Elderly Person. Must
have Prior Exp. and References, Read Well, Give
Medication, Able to Drive,
Live In, Room, Board and
Salary.

DOROTHY

COUPE DE VILLE

Our Wigs Are...
• Adjustable - Venilated
• Finest Workmanship

FREE HEAD FORM
WITH EACH WIG

HARDTOP SEDAN DE VILLE

MADISON CADILLAC
OVER 50 CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
27 MONTH WARRANTY

for people going places

EXCLUSIVE
NEW
OLD CROW
TRAVELER
The tuckaway fifth
that packs as flat
as your shirt!
Now you can take Old Crow
wherever you go. In the
tuckaway fifth is the same
mellow,smooth Bourbon you
find in the familiar round bottle
Famous since 1835,today
Old Crow is the most
popular Bourbon in
the land. Enjoy
the Traveler at no
extra charge.

Popular round fifth

available as usual.

OPEN bAlLY
MON CLAIRE INC. 10:00
14 NO. MAIN STREET
CORNER SOUTH COURT ST.

TO 5:30
THURS.
TIL 830
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UNBALANCED DIET

The New 4t,
• Tri-State Defender

JACKIE ROBINSON SAYS . ..

SA1

A Point Of View
It is great news to learn thatiEllington so pertinently and in
Tennessee Governor Burford!so timely a manner points out
Ellington's administration hails some form of legislation or
called for a requiremeut that provision wherein the mentally
patients discharged from the Ill can be given intelligent,
criminally insane unit In Nash- scientific treatment. Even
ville report for periodic exami- those who are classed as criminally insane sould be classified
nations to be certain their consick people.
as
dition hasn't become worse.
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The news is good because, Then there is the matter of
like too many other American seeking to prevent mental illstates, Tennessee is currenUyi ness from reaching extreme
doing too little about the meri•' proportions. Undoubtedly there
tally ill. Maybe the whole attitude sterns from a long estab-, are symptoms of mental sicklished tradition based on ignor-: ness which can be detected beance, fear, and distaste.
fore the victim becomes seriously affected.
and
get
us
scared
of
Most
Jumpy when anyone around
What is needed is the intershows signs of being mentally est, the money, the research,
"off." Most of us do not rec- and community support necesognize the condition as a form sary to the formulation of an
of illness or as something which effective program for the help
should be viewed as any other
citizen who is mentally
form of sickness. Most folk get of the
sick. Most of us can underscared and start seeking esstand the existence of clinics
capes from the responsibility of
and hospitals for those who
taking care of mentally ill peophysical ailments . . . that
ple The quicker the police or have
we can understand. But in the
. . somebody can come and
case of mental, emotional, and
take them off our hands, the
spiritual illness, most folk are
better we like it. Even when
lost in a fog of ignorance and
the virtims are our own relasuperstition, and fear. The retives we succumb too often to
is . . . nothing done little
the panic pattern in the pres- sult
. . . little accomattempted
ence of mental illness.
plished. Congratulate and enWhat is needed as Governor courage Mr. Ellington.

SEMIS 1,8116,800 NEGROES- IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
•IlMee.mtremmerisrmuorairealera

The War Goes On
want peace '
While diplomats seek to keep the !about it. And Peking doesn't
door open to peace talks on Viet Nam, at all.
positions appear to have jelled in this
The Monitor's estimate of the situamanner, according to the Christian
tion sounds logical. American officials
Science Monitor:
see no immediate prospects that these
Washington wants peace, with reclpositions will come unjelled. Who was it
procity. Moscow wants peace, but can't
that said, "What fools these mortals
talk Hanoi into it. Hanoi would like
be!"
peace, but not badly enough to talk

Poverty Amid Plenty

SAIGON DIARY

freedom of 14 million peoNot much attention was paid to to defend the
shouldn't
Sen. Edward Kennedy's suggestion of a ple in South Viet Nam. Why
massive program to help the impover- we make the same kind of effort for the
ished Negro masses. He said it should be 20 million Negroes right here in
on the scale of the $2 billion a month America, whose freedom also is at
tured documents and equipspent by the Administration in Viet
things should be done,'
these
ment. I suspect it may be in
All
stake?
Nam. And he warned "we may not have,
War
C, but I don't have
they
because
just
"not
said,
th proof.
much time to spare if we are to avoid a Kennedy
Z°ne
!mese soldiers who were in a 1, 1964. President Johnson
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
will stop riots, although they will, not
QUESTION: What progress is
racial crisis in this country.
named him commander, and
passing convey.
econmade in cutting down
being
our
strengthen
SAIGON — Negro troops are Now with the already rigid he was promoted to
because they will
general,
"But the hour is not yet too late."
V.C. acts of terrorism?
,performing
in
magnificently
omy, although they will — but because ithis struggle despite the diffi- security tightened, I reported the title which goes with the
ANSWER: This is a very difhe added. "We can do it." The senator
first to the information office four stars on his shoulders.
ficult thing to cope with. Exdecent and moral ;culties of the Viet war.
is eminently correct in his observation. they are right, and the
In another building in the com- He relaxed in a chair next
plosives can be smuggled in so
I This is the view of the MD pound. An escort, Lt. Colonel to me and I handed him the
America, we fear, is not taking too things to do."
many ways that are bard to dewho has overall responsibility Harvey, then led me through a list of questions. His answers
tect. These people are very
seriously his suggestions. The Adminisunrest
in
who
is
Vietnam
and
also
a
racial
maze of passages to the Gen- were swift and to the point:
The tendency to blame
clandestine. Terrorism will be
tration is hampered by a Congress which
is one of the factors veteran of the Korean action, eral's offices. I had to wait for QUESTION: How do you find
agitators
prevalent for a long time to
outside
on
Gen. Wiliam C. Westmoreland,
the general overall performis apathetic and which is too busy whitcome. However, the Saigon posocial readjust- commander of the Military As- nearly a half hour while he was
corrective
deter
that
still conferring with Robert ance of Negro troops over
lice are doing a very creditable
tling down the Great Society outlay to
Vie flan) Komer. the President's White here?
ment. It is another way to saying sistan( - Command
job
and have caught many beresponsibly.
perform
House specialist on the Revo- ANSWER: I have great adfore they were able to carry
"everything would be right, if the out- (MACV).
The general talked freely lutionary
Development Pro- miration for the Negro troops.
out their acts.
Kennedy, speaking to the annual side agitators would go away." The patabout the war, its soldiers andi gram, who was in Vietnam on One of the truly dramatic
QUESTION What progress is
conference of the Southern Christian tern of official reaction to race riots is its people. I had anticipated the another fact-finding mission. stories of this war has been
being made in moving AmeriLeadership Conference in Jackson, Miss-, the same all over the country. Slum up- meeting, but the time schedule] While I was looking at a their performance. This is the
can troops out of Saigon? (Imwas in doubt.
photographic map of the city third war I have experienced. GENERAL WESTMORELAND portant as a move against inrecommended crash programs for the risings are invariably attributed to "unI had boarded a helicopter of Saigon in the conference In Korea I commanded my
flation and overcrowding)
summer and fall: swimming pools and due interference," to "law breakers," to which had just cleared the "cor- room, the door was flung open first integrated unit. The Negro performed creditably and their
ANSWER: We are making
parks in ghettos. sprinklers for chil- people with "long prison records." and ridor" above Saigon when a and the general strode in, apol- soldiers did well, but not as overall demeanor and outlook tremendous progress. In the
is
the
at
same
level as other next three months there will
message crackled over the ra- ogizing for the delay. He led well as their Caucasian coldren, typing classes, sports and sum_ to "Communists."
graduates. I haven't met any be spectacular changes. The
dio and the pilot turned to te:1 the way to his private office leagues.
mer jobs.
Unemployment, stark poverty and me his instructions vi ere to take and directed me to an easy In this war they are doing of my cadets yet over here, but military population will be cut
me on to Song Be. but to wait chair. He has been described equally as well. They are per I'm keeping an eye out for any in half. I had no choice during
the
projects.
The purpose of these
raw discrimination, together with undis- for me and cancel my afteilux,n,
as "ruggedly handsome" and .forming in magnificent fashion of them who do come over and the rapid build-up but
billet
senator declared, is to show the Negro guised exploitation, are seldom attri- trip to Bien Hoa. Instead I was It fits. He is the epitome of the and are a credit to our coun- '11 let you know.
personnel in Saigon. We had no
"drajudgto return to Saigon for a 4:30 professional soldier in bearing .try as all of the troops are. QUESTION: Can you give an engineers to build or troops for
buted as the root cause. Such a
youth of America now and in a
appointment ‘sitli the cominano- and decorum: but he has a It is truly a dramatic story. L estimate of decorations and protection. Bien Hoa (province
matic fashion that their community ment comes usually after the crisis has er.
warm courtliness which puts see them everywhere. Morale isl awards won by Negro soldiers? I outside of Saigon) was all insubsided, and as the assessment of some
does care about them.
I had mentally framed a IISLI visitors at ease.
.high and there are relatively l ANSWER: I don't have any secure. By June, the pressure
"If we can get this started, we will belated commission study. Until poverty, of questions to ask him. So in! A native of South Carolina, few complaints. The number oil figures. I'll ask General Mc- will be off Saigon and we'll
imthe interest of being prepared'be is a graduate of West Point. complaints of discrimination is Govern assistant chief of staff have new adequate quarters in
buy time for the long-run and more
job discrimination and residential segreto get the maximum attention,i One of his classmates was Ben-'very few. There are, of course, for personnel to see what he has. Tan Son Nhut, Long Binh and
less
no
involve
continue
will
which
there
out,
projects,
wiped
portant
gation are
hi the allotted time, I carried jamin 0. Davis, Jr.. now lieu- some on both sides. As a matthe area. This will help the
schools,
than a major upgrading of the
to be race riots in America's big and af- with me a typewritten s e t. It tenant general in the United'ter of fact, there are some cent- NOTE: The system of awards government to stabilize the
and
a
is
decorations
compliand
plaints by white soldiers of
was the day following the V.C. States Air Force.
economy.
fluent cities of the North.
the cities, the housing onportunities
cated process which goes
attempt t o bomb the head- In mid-January 1964. General discrimination by Negroes.
QUESTION: When you speak
AmeriNegro
of
opportunities
the job
through averal review boards.
of needing more troops over
A country rich enough to give bil- quarters of MACV I. where the Westmoreland was appointed ' QUESTION : Are there any;; Because
racial
designations
cans."
general directs the operation of deputy commander of MACV.'special problems of discipline
h
to get the
lions to foreign lands to stabilize their
are no longer used in service
Harkins' with Negro troops?
General
attack
succeeded
mortar
the
The
He
war.
ball
park
figuresjo whaotne,
total
in
It should be obvious to those
economies and prevent starvation, but misfired, blowing up a truck in June of the same year as
ANSWER: There are no sta records, it is difficult to come number are you referring to?
up
a
with
round
of
figure.
Howpower that a massive commitment
ANSWER: I'm suing to need
not rich enough to prevent poverty in its load of munitions and Vietna- acting commander. On August' tistics as to percentage break- ever, General
McGovern did more
- down. It is generally comparaupgrading
the
contrato
troops. The build-up in
tragic
resources
a
presents
national
yard,
back
own
the
out
point
that
two
of
the
13
Conble to the other troops. Ideal
'68 will be far greater by combut
desirable
rebe
only
must
not
late
is
gre.-sional
or
life
soon
Msdal
that
of
Honors parison that it will
diction
of Negro
with American troops, and race,
be in '67.
color or creed is no come- winners, the highest award for As to the total number
urgent. The alternative is to sow the solved either through the application of
needed,
valor,
which
have been made I've been careful
come.
colence to me.
to refrain
seeds of racial crisis for decades to
common-sense or through a baptism of
araer a
w
prfe
c. Negroes.Olive from answering
What
oIfOcNo:urt
T
m a tiesrith
ie
ales,ov
s!:
that question
fire.
all rate
IinThtheiys
Milton
because I don't want to specuWe are spending $1 billion a month
Negroes versus whites?
of Chicago (posthumously) and late on the length of the war.
ANSWER: I don't have the Specialist-6 Larry Joel of North QUESTION: How do you
ratio. The J I section could Carolina. a medic, who re- think the ARVN troops are
probably get it for you.
ceived the award in December. measuring up to their responBy JACKIE ROBINSON ' And Cossell has appeared to QUESTION: Being the form- 1966. Both men
were with the sibilities? (Army of the Repubbe in Clay's corner for several
lic of Vietnam)
Muhammad All - or Cassius!years. Yet, in a recent "Wide er superintendent of the mili- 173rd Airborne Brigade.
tary academy, how do you feel There have been at least 10 ANSWER: (Here, the GenerClay - just might be one of'World of Sports" televiiion
that."
the greatest heavyweight cham-,terview with Clay, it struck me the Negro West Point graduates Silver Star Awards made to al reminisced at length on a
Negro don't want anyone confused on
Not long ago a predominantly
pions this country has ever'that Howard was being quite compare with what you expec- Negroes and many other decor- favorite subject of his.) The
York
ation be made.
of them as cadets?
The program would consist mainly produced.
ARYN has been much maligned
group that runs a hospital in New
vicious in the way he tried to ted
ANSWER: When I was a stu- QUESTION: What have we and unfairly. It was not until
is
He
certain.
is
thing
One
rehaother
and
anti.
his
to
public
opinion
sway
property
seven
slum
and
up
buying
Union
of
Soviet
the
asked
dent at West Point, I had a been able to find out about the about 1954 that there
the most hated.
was a
million bilitating it, in the process giving about He is hated because he is a Clay way of thinking.
Negro classmate, B. 0. Davis, possibility of the COSVN (the South Vietnam. They had
countries for loans totaling $80
to
He
fine
a
Jr.
fellow, but High Command of the V.C.) organize their own army. A few
was
Of course, there are some
program 30.000 people jobs or job training. The Muslim.
self-help
massive
a
finance
to
He is also hated because he liberals who always like to bow he had his trials. He was not headquarters being located in were trained under the French.
to the stands and earn the roar accepted at first and was given War Zone C (about 70 miles but the highest grade officer
surplus of the operation would go to speaks his mind.
for American Negroes.
sports
of
the approval of the masses. the "silent treatment." But he northeast of Saigon). This is was major and the military
the
of
members
Some
charipay back the loans and to support
eman
Matthew,
of
is the way Cossell is go- was such a good man that he especially true since it was leadership was vested in
this
one
If
either
like
don't
W.
press
Thomas
Dr.
the
ing, hate to see it. Clay, how- earned the admiration of both not found in the Iron Triangle French. They had no
among them the group's these things.
efforts,
table
executive
soverignty
inent neuro-surgeon, who is
But what they seem to dis- ever, seems capable of taking his class and the faculty. Well, Operation?
to form their own military or125-bed Interfaith Hospital.
like most is that Clay is a care of himself in the exchange time has marched on and we've ANSWER: These were some ganization. With our help, they
director of the Inter-faith Health AssoMuslim and an outspoken of words as well as that of made great progress in race elements of COSVN found in started building an army which
to
Last July, the Inter-Faith Health Black
ciation, said the decision to appeal
relations. Negro cadets have the Iron Triangle from cap- grew slowly,
blows. (ANP Feature).
black man.
sell $2.75 million
While, In my opinion, some
foreign governments was made after Association set out to
of the things that Clay says
efforts to borrow money within the in bonds to buy slum houses for reha- and does, rate criticism, I do
United States proved fruitless.
bilitation. It received only about $4,000 not feel that he deserves much
sought from of the bad press
The group sent letters asking for in pledges. Money also was
which he gets.
810 million loans to heads of government foundations, wealthy individuals and I know what he
is going through
Japan,
with another group renting the United States in the late 1950. pit if he becomes controversiaL
By HARRY GOLDEN
in the Soviet Union, France,
from the Office of Economic Opportu- For, during my
and
Barringer
ballroom to sat a and early 1960s. Without the
Kuwait
Sweden,
Charlotte, N.C., my home,
Liberia, Kenya,
Every Catholic priest did not
nity. But the sums needed did not come own career in
brotherhood of white and black•,take
hear speeches.
dinner
a
and
Brotherhood
sponsored
I
has
given
had
Department
sports, I came
Israel. The State
advantage or this guars&
Protestant.
Jew;
Catholic,
and
through.
decades.
two
for
last
Week
the
to learn that
tee but there were many who
no
the
mean
disrespect
to
I
clearance to the move, according to a
there would have been no •
I have on many
there are many
warm-hearted people who par- march on Washington in 11163., did.
Dr. Matthew said the appeal, all writers who lik
occasion,' comspokesman for the group.
ticipated in these programs. no pauage of a Civil Rightil We need brotherhood more
mitted
myself
along, has been for loans rather than ta me Negroes f10811180111
These people will tell You, as I bill in 1964: there would have than ever when movements for
But the State Department could
whole
beartedly
lo
"stay
who
social justice lose their romantiwill. that Brotherhood Week been "No nothin'."
grants because "the Negro has been their place
Of earn& by to this celebrafind no record on the matter. A member
our
cism, when we see how long
all
hopes
never
satisfied
for
was
tion. I
Let us not be too quick with and arduous a
of its legal staff said, however, he could receiving handouts long enough" and backing up his words with several years
for an harmonious community.
road we must
our
clearly
however.
has
Alt
or
hurrahs.
While
Clay
deeds,
travel.
ofnot find, offhand, any law that would needs to preserve his dignity by paying
the
of
one
That It did not now is certain- many of us did participate,
demonstrated where his
We need brotherhood when
fieers on the
for the help he gets.
ly not our fault. That priest, mar.y, many more did not.
be violated by the unusuel appeal.
"place" is — right up there at
the
movement is almost there.
of the
board
rabbi, minister and laymen of
the TOP
N. C. N a t ional
These are splendid ideas if they can
The group, which is supported by
41.111.111IN
all faiths met together on a The Catholics came off best. Two years ago at Selma. Ala.,
do not think it is because Catholic nuns and Protestant
most significant Conference of
platform, praised each other.
about 400 Negro Baptist ministers and be translated into actuality. The job I think it is
that some of the writers, even Christians and Jews. On sever- and shook each other's hands,1 they are morally superior. I clergymen and Jewish rabbis
by dozens of civic organizations, chose aspect of the program is one that should so-called liberals do not want al occasions. I arranged the was at least momentarily in- think it is that their church held hands with Negroes and
%%as structured differently. A all prayed that a segment of
the eight countries for their political recommend itself to right thinking peo- to grant this young champion program for Brotherhood Week.
Catholic priest need not worry Americans be freed fro mthe
thrilled
these
say
honors
To
writsports
the
of
One
dues.
his
diversity. Dr. Matthew said, "We are ple of both races who envision social
ing fraternity whom I have con- me exaggerates. Twenty years What lent Brotherhood Week whether the congregation will compulsions and restrictions
not political. We are very jealous about change and a new day for disadvantaged sidered a liberal for along time ago, 15 years ago. Brotherhood its real significance was the or will not renew his contract; which locked that segment one
Week was simply another week racial crisis which overtook the I he need not search for a new pul of the American culture.
is Howard Cossell.
our loyalty to the United States. We Americana.

eneral Hails Negro GIs' Viet Performance

Bias Charges Rare, Says Westmoreland

Defends Cassius,
Rates Him 'Tops'

Self-Help Program

ONLY IN AMERICA
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DEFENDER

Children Raise Funds

Holiday On Ice '67
Will Have New Look

For LeBonheur Hospital
Paula Dickinson, a cripple defects such as she had.
14-year-old girl has aligned -Under the direction of Mrs.
her self with a group of girls
in her neighborhood who take Ralph Lofton of 1489 Marianna,
time to go about their neigh- Paula and her neighborhood
borhood, asking for contribu- friends spent time last Saturday'
tions to help add more space to ssllecting 419.3_ for Le Bonheur
Le Bonheur Children's Hospital Hospital's expansion and modso that more children might ernization fund.
receive treatment there.
Paula is active in the group ''The gift may xfot be large, I
primarily because she wants to when compared to some,"
show her appreciation for what one person noted, but the
has been done for her at Lel manner in which it was given
Bonheur Hospital.
makes it a "big gift," indeed."
Paula Dickinson knows what
When the new wing is built
It is like to be in a hospital. In there will be some shiny bricks
her short life-time Paula has bought by Paula and her
had three operations to straight- friends, Glinda Cleveland, Deen her legs. She also knows borah Barringer, and Unetta
whatit's like to ba a patient in Howard, who expressed pride
Le Bonheur Children's Hospital in being in the group who
for she has been a patient there helped Paula say "Thank You"
each time she has had surgery. to Le Bonheur Children's HospiIn June she will go back for tal.
more.

Holiday on Ice will present
Seven production numbers
a new look when it comes to will be seen with Ted Shuffle's original "Ballad of the
Memphis for its annual visit
to the Mid-South Coliseum from Streets", a ballet on ice and
Tuesday. April 4 through Sun- "Chinese New Year's in San
Francisco" being called the
day. April 9. Many new faces
most colorful.
have been added to the cast
stars.
of
Petra Burka, 1985 Ronnie Robertson, seen in
World's and North American Memphis for the first time
champion whose relinquished last season and acknowledged
title was won by the American to be the finest skater in the
girl Peggy Fleming just two business is again starred. The
weeks ago at Montreal is the cute Canadian sisters, the Mctop feminine star this year. Cutcheon's, are back and so
Is Karl Kossmayer's with his
The Maxwells, from Austra- unique
comedy act "The Unha, and the only skating stars
rideable Mules".
from Down Under have a unique comedy act that is new
Holiday on Ice is having
for Memphis fans. On top of the finest season, attendance
that twenty chorines from Holi- wise and in gate receipts it has
day's European show are being ever had. The show set refeatured with the American cords in New York, Baltimore,
and Canadian girls in the en- Detroit, Indianapolis, Portland,
larged Glamour-Icers chorus. San Diego and Milwaukee.
There will be eight performances with the five evening
shows being presented at 8 o'
clock and matinees on Saturday
at 2:30 P.M. and Sunday at
1:30 and 4:30 .PM.
—
—

Tickets are now on sale at
the Mid-South Coliseum, Sears
stores at Crosstown, Laurelwood, Southland and Jackson.
And. at Goldsmith's downtown
Central Ticket Agency.

Malibu House
To Celebrate On
First Anniversary

Nurses Plan
Benefit Ball

Miss Jessie L. Venson is ha.sileus of Beta Chi chapter, and
Miss Selena Watson publicity
chairman.

PATRONIZE
TRI-STATE
DEFENDER
ADVERTISERS

COMING
TUESDAY, APRIL 4
thru Sun., April 9
perforrnencos only

22nd EDITION

0idq
Ice

35 Swinging StylesDress, Sport & Casual

areer Day Is
observed On
Local Campus

21 Memphians On Honor
oll At Lane College

the Malibu House restaurant
at 1404 Lyceum rd. will celebrate its first anniversary with
an Open House celebration on
Monday night, April 3.
Milton Steinberg, the owner,
Members of the Beta C h i says he would like to express
chapter of Chi Eta Phi Sorority, his appreciation of all friends
Inc. are making plans for the and customers who patronized
first Future Nurses Ball to be Malibu House during 1966.
held on Friday, April 21, at \ All food and drink will be
Club, Rosewood.
free. Cocktails will be served
The Future Nurses Ball is a from 8 to 9 p.m., and food
p.m.
from
. 8 to 10
national project of the Chi Eta
4 variety of fine foods from
Phi Sorority and proceeds are New Orleans will be served.
used to provide scholarships
Mr. Steinberg noted that high
for young women interested in
school prom tickets will receive
the nursing. professions.
special discount rates. He said
With the current shortage in the supply is limited.
the profession, the members
are enthusiastic and anxious to
encourage more people to en•
ter the nursing profession.

Here April 21

Paula shows that she appre- i
elates what has been done for C
her by the staff of that hospital. She appreciates the fact
from left to right, front row, that doctors and nurses work,
TOPS AT LANE — At the
rst semester,
Florence Dudley, and Annie long and hard to help correct!
end of the first
Jones: and standing, Wilma
these 4 students had an
White and James Richards. Atoka: Robert Peete and Caraverage of 4.0 They are
lotta Jones, Collierville: Henreitta Clark and Etta Joyner,
Cordova : Shirley Rhode s,
Brownsville: Annie Jones and
Joyce Wiley, Arlington: Allie
Annual Career Day was obMacklin, Dorothy Pugh, and served at LeMoyne College FriD
Minnie Mullins, and Millington: day, March 10.
Patricia Harris.
Speaker at the 10:30 a.m, asAt the close of the first se- Thomas, Jean Mosley, Margasembly in Bruce Hall was Wilmester, there were 161 studentsi ret E. Turner, Albert R. Brown,
liam J. Phelps. representative
Jo Smith, Christine Nurses Plan Dinner
making the honor roll at Lane Willie
in, the Memphis area for the
College, it wax announed this Hawkins, Mary Pickens, Ber- The Licensed Pratical Nur- U. S. Civil Service Commission
week by George L. Thacker, iiice Armour, Freida Craft, Ike ses Alumni will present a St.
Registrar. Of that number,! Hentrel, M able Threatt, Vir- Patrick's Day dinner on Friday, Most of the persons particithere were 21 Memphians.
ginia Turner. and Gloria West- March 17, at Flora's Wedding pating in the day-long program
were Federal Government perbrooks.
, Chapel.
They were Joyce Parsons,
sonnel. About 25 from 15 agen
Richmond, Dorothy Others are Covington: Clodie
Geneice
The public is invited. There cies were on campus for the
Buckley, Mattie Fears, BerthAJordan, Mason: Myles Wilson, is no admission charge.
event.

We Have Shoes
By VERDE

4,

A luncheon followed the assembly and there was a consultation period from 12:3
p.m. to 4 p.m. in the lower
level of the library at which
time students were given an
opportunity to talk with Government agency representatives.

FREE

DRAPERIES

l

With Every Yard Of Carpet Purchased.
You Recieve 1 -Yard Of. Drapery FAric
Absolutely Free. 10 Decorator
Colors To Select From

President Hollis F. Price of
LeMoyne said Career Day has
proved beneficial to students in
the past.
Dr. Ralph Johnson, a professor of English at LeMoyne, coordinated the program.

BLACK
ALLIGATOR
with black
smooth;
Brown Combination;
Sizes 64 tol

$1895
This Shoe Will Dress You
For Easter, And Carry You
Thru The Summer....
Pocket Fittilig Prices For
Everyone At JARMAN

30 SO. MAIN ST.
525-1931

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

OF 1967

BOX
Of
ES
Coliseum:
Sears
CrosstoN. a.
Laurelwood
sad
Southland
Stores.
Gold smith'.
ntos,

WORLD'S GREATEST
ICE SPECTACULAR

7 fabulous Productio4s
featuring Huge Cast of International
Skating Champions and Stars
including RONNIE ROBERTSON, greatest of
all skaters. Petro lurks, 1965 World's Champion: end +1+• side.splitting comedy of Eric
Waite, Guy Longpre, "The Tiger In the
Tank," and Kossmoyer's Footed Ustriairseble
66.. Myles.
TUES.. IVEll„ TRUSS.. FR!. SAT. 8:00 P.M.
SAT. MAT. 2:30 P.M..
SUN, MATS. 1:341 and 4:30 P.M.

11

Phone Reservations: 274-2103; 274-7400

BIGGER BETTER THAN EVER
FOR SPECIAL GROUP RATES
CALL Wm. BARG-526-5060

ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW
THE EASY WAY—BY MAIL FOR
"The Finest Skating Revue of All Time"
ALL SEATS RESERVED
$3, $3.50, $4

Please enclose stomped,
self-addressed envel•pra
for prompt ticket return.

.7 to a !ow',

Dr.Daniel Hale Williams (1858-1931)
We're OVERSTOCKED on some styles... some we're getting
ABSOLUTELY TIRED OF LOOKING AT ... others we only
have ONE ROLL OF A KIND ...and we need the space for
NEW INCOMING MERCHANDISE!!
Textured Nylon
Pile
Sturdy, easy-care Nylon at an
Unb•li•voist• bargain, wonderful
for any room in your hom•.
4 LOVELY COLORS
REG. 3.95 NOW ONLY

Enclosed please find chick 0 money order0 in the amount
of $
for
adults tickets at $
each
children's ticket at $
and/or
each for per-

CHECK PERFORMANCE DESIRED
800 p.
g 00 p re
$10 pre.
IL-00 p.m

n $at.,

April
7 Sat , April 11
, April
Sun. April /

710 m
5.10,
p.m.
4.30 om

CHILDREN UNDER 16, 1/2 PRICE
Satyr:Jay 2:30 PM. Only

100% Acrylic

Sturdy proven Nylon pH. resists
stains—yasy to clean. Choice of
heavy popcorn d•sign or random
design.

A casual ran dom texture with
sheared look that is easy to mix
and match with all types of furnishings. Soft and luxurious.

LOVELY COLORS
REG. 7.95 NOW ONLY

10 DECORATOR COLORS
REG. 9.95 NOW ONLY

$6

SO.
99
YD.
Cp.. Only
•Tradern•,k of Acrilan pile fiber by
Chornistrand

Cat. Only
•owitent CortIfIcation Mark far Carpot, h.rith ao.nyion pil• meeting DuPont quality standards.

OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS
'TH. 9 FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
OPEN ANY NIGHT BY APPOINTMENT

Ameritsrt Carpet Int tltaft
Award for Retail Merit,

1141111 Delivery Within 100 Miles en Wall-to-Well installations
150-1ferd Nis.)

DTLEY CARPETS

CITY, STATE and

PHONE

ZIP

MID-SOUTH COLISEUM

PREMED TO

"If You Don't Know
Carpet—Know Yeas
Dealer"

NAME
ADDRESS

Pile

Sculptured Acrilan*

Du Pont "501"

$
4
59

formance checlieel,
(Make cheek payable In HOLM kV ON l(F, and mail % ith stampe4.
self addressed envelope to Holiday on kr, mid-South esdissum
Memphi,. Tens 3S104

ri Tues., AprO 4.
Wed.. Aer;I 6
Thurs., Aril 4
Fri.. A pril 7

)00% Continuous Filament
Nylon Pile

UTLEY CARPETS
DRAPERIES

He performed the first
successful heart operation.
On a cold, windy night in 1893, a
man was rushed to Chicago's Provident.
Hospital with a knife wound a fraction
of an inch from his heart.
On duty was the hospital's young
founder, Dr. Dan Williams. Instead of
administering the usual sedatives and
prayers, Dr. Williams summoned six of
his colleagues to help him make history.
It was a long shot. X-rays, sulphurdrugs, blood transfusion—today surgical
necessities—were little known medical
tools at the time. Yet, with great skill,
Dr. Williams performed the impossible:
the first successful heart operation. And
the patient lived.
Had it been any other hospital or any
other surgeon, the man might have died
within the hour. "Sewed up the human
heart", headlined a Chicago newspaper.
That hospital operating room was a
long way from the small frame house
outside Pittsburgh, where Dan was born.
By the time he was twelve, his father
had died and his mother had deserted.
So, Dan took to the road and settled
in Wisconsin as a barber. Scraping to-

gether enough money for an education,
Dan put himself through.. a local academy.
From Wisconsin he went to Chicago,
and with the help of a prominent family,
Dan Williams entered Northwestern
Medical School. He graduated in 1883
and opened an office on Chicago's
Southside.
In 1891, Williams founded the Provident Hospital, the first infirmary open
to all patients and physicians, regardless
of race or creed.
From Chicago,W,illiams was called to
Washington to reorganize and head the
Freedmen's Hospital, then operated by
the Federal government. He organized
Freedmen's into departments, collected
a staff of twenty specialists, and created
the beginnings of a nursing school.
Under William's administration, this
once primitive institution_ housed in six
pre-Civil War buildings, soon became
the'forerunner .of -our inOckrn.hospital.
Every time another heart operation
saves a life, it is a,living tribute to one of
the truly great "Ingenious Americans".

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY 5TR A IGHT BOUR RON
IRENTLICKY STRAIGHT BOLIRRON WHISKEY 86 PROOF THE OlD TAY( OR D1STR

UNION AVENUE
PHONE 274.7264

1652

For Free Estimate!
Out-of-Town Customers Call C,Ileet

FRY CO ,f1tANKFCMT lC11.11SYlilf,tY

Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Dr. D. H. Williams? it's 8" tall, made of
antique bronze cast stone, and carries the complete Williams story. It costs $5.00 (which is what it
costs us). Send check or money order to: 01A T.7.,!..„ Box 4865, Grand Central Sta., N.Y., N.Y. 10017.
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Lynn Marie Howell Is
Engaged To Dentist

The
very _

Dr. Robert Maurice Tharpa
will claim Miss Lynn Marie
Howell for his bride in early
June. The engagement is being
announced by the parents of
the bride elect, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Tyler Howell of 1294
LaPaloma Street.

Dr. Tharpe is the son of Mr.
"The marksman hitteth the I Pinkston brothers. Howard and and Mrs. Robert P. Tharpe
target partly by pulling, part- Dr. Charles with their pretty of Cleveland, Mississippi.
ly by letting go. The boats- wives, Joyce and Maria, Dr. The bride-elect was graduatFred and Margaret Rivers, she
man reacheth the landing
Bertrand High
cute as a button in a brown ed from Father
partly by pulling, partly by , pants suit, Oscar and Ann school and received a B.A. Deadministration
letting go." Egyptian Prov- Simpson, Dr. Oscar and Jewel gree in business
in June
University
Fisk
from
erb.
Speight. they too were winter
presently doing
is
She
1966.
,
vacationers, went down to Acagraduate work at Memphis
going
o ca
pulco with some members of, post
safari when the Tri-S t a t e,the Pineochle Club in the Mo- State University
Sportsman's Club will bring the!.
to. r City. the Arthur Vaughts„
is a graduate
game as they did at their an- Maceo and Harriett Walker,! Dr. Tharpe
A and 1 State
Tennessee
of
nual wild game dinner at the she in a green sports ensemHoward UniTop Hats and Tails Clubhouse? ble, Dr Ike and Neet Watson, University and
LYNN HOWELL
Denistry. He
of
School
versity
delight'.
gourmet's
a
Tiae menu,
Lawrence and Cecelia Westley, served with the rank of Cap- Howard Alumni Club.
varied from rattlesnake hors d' she petite in a red plaid pants
United States Air
oeuvres, bear meat, antelope'. suit Atty. A. W and Ann tain in the
He maintains his practice
Corps. Dr. Tharpe
Dental
Force
turwild
rabbit,
quail.
!vison,
Vivian is a member of Omega Psi in the Medical Association
Willis, Thom as and
wild rice dressing spa- Willis. he gets our bid for pubPhi Fraternity, the National Building on Mississippi Boulegirth tossed salad. cranberry
relations man par excellen- Dental Association and the vard.
I
duck,
pheasant,
wild
mold,
te, makes covering parties so
gilinea pig, ground hog, to am- enjoyable don't have to pull the
brosia and cake for dessert.
info out of him and Harold
Patricia Thomas, Atoka;
Merriweather, J a cks o n:
Nancy R. Jones, Whiteville,
MISS BRONZE CONTEST'Members and their mates: Whalum minus his better half
Martha I,. Hood, Saulsbury,
Brenda Barnett, Humboldt;
ANTS pictured left to right and Elaine Jarmon, Jackwere clad in sharp sports togsiwho incidentally is the pretBrownsand Merited& Hardville and
Jacqueline
Perry,
row:
MeSecond
Joy
Whalums.
son.
those
Shaw,
of
half
Jackson:
Stella
are
posta_ltiest
ansd indulged in various
Brenda Joyce William s,
ville; and Betty Holland,
Elrath, Jackson; Paula
Roberts, Selmer;
Linda
bies sharpening their palates Special guests were the M. A.
Alamo.
pictured artNot
Jackson.
Wilma
Jackson;
Brantley,
Bolivar;
Moss,
Marbeleane
ir
the
Making
dinner.
Wore
Jarretts from Whiteville, he's
Freida
Denmark;
Marshall,
Selmer;
Hughes,
L.
Mary
rounds around the table were
member of the Whiteville Hunt- Johnnie and Juanita Arnold,
A 49-year-old man. who was ers Club sponsored a rabbit.
what! 1 m •
From
age.
HIrry and Augusta Cash with
not college
hunt for the Memphis contin-•
injured in a fight on Friday. to meet them.
there?
their friend Lawrence Pattergoes
Who
Halt
1
from
!SS
him
about
gent, Willie Murphy also of
March 3, died in John Gaston Well anyway Hazel had her we've heard
son, Dr. Arthur and Eloise Flowthose who attended the dinner
Whiteville who sponsored a
If the answer is, "Members oi l hospital on Monday, March 6.
ers. John Gammons and his
time we'll just have to do a feature
coon hunt for the Tri-Staters. the Autress Russell Post No. 271 and a Millington man was ar-i meeting a wee& ahead of
guest Billy Reynolds, who is oftrip story on him so watch for it
and the R. B. Motleys also,of the American Legion," it is rested and charged with mur- so they could make the
fiee manager of the Agriculture
over last week-end. The meetfrom Whiteville and localite safe to pass.
der.
Conservation Stabilization Serving was especially jolly with Among those attending the
Jewel Hulbert, Society Editor' That my be one of the greet.
ice in Arkansas; Taylor and
Mollie a charter member com- dinner were Mr. and Mrs. The Jackson, Tennessee
The winner and first place.
of the Memphis World.
logs given on next Saturday The victim was Lieutenant
Frances Haves with his aunt
ing back into the fold after a Harold Whalum. Mrs. Loretta Alumnae chapter of Delta Sig runner-up will be presented:
1467
St.,
Silver
of
McAdams
Mrs. Lena Murray from Seattle. Sure did miss seeing suave!night, March 18, from 7 to 10' who was struck on the head leave to attend graduate school Katoe, Mrs Phillip Booth and ma Theta 81:moray, Inc. will scholarships to college made.',
her late husband. Charlie Mur- Horace Wallace and his charm- p.m. when the post celebrates during a fight at 1470 Silver and Hattie Honse joining the Dr Hollis F. Price.
present its eighth annual "Miss possible by Delta Sigma Theta::
ray was an outstanding dog ; ing Yvonne. he was ill or you the 48th anniversary of the by Willie James Wilkins, 33, close knit group who enjoy,
Pag- Sorority and Radio Station
was Mlle Bronze" West Tennessee
in!
trainer and huntsman, Dr. Ar-H know they would have been American Legion in the Elks f 1429 Terrell Lane, Milling- each other as well as bridge.' And Mrs. Booth
17
March
Friday,
on
eant
WJAK. The five finalists will
of the hostesses at the Coffee
thur Earl and Martha Home, there; he's a past president, Rest auditorium at 401 Beale ton.
Several of the husband s!
the Merry High school audi- receive gifts from Jacksows
by
morning
Friday
given
sporting beautiful tans from and dearly loves sports. Other street.
dropped in for dinner at Hazel's,
7:30 p. m.
merchants.
the Women's Division of the torium at
Refreshments will be free, Police said that Wilkins WC lovely Edith Avenue home.
their winter jaunt to Miami and!inissing members wer e ErSociety.
Cancer
American
be
will
Pageant participants
Nassau. U.S. Ass't. District Atty. nest Abron. H. A. Gilliam. Dr and a porgram has been pre- the victim with his fist. and!
Emcee for the prosrarn wilt
the Misses Paula Brantley. Elaine
death was caused by damage! Ethel Isabel won the first: Inc.. in the Skyway of
Odell and Evie Horton with!H. H. Johnson, Atty. H. T pared.
Mark Stansbury, publics
be
prize at bridge, a beautiful Sheraton-Peabody. F a shio ns Jarman, Joy McElrath, Freida relations director at Lane coltheir guest Edward Knight, a Locka rd, E. B. F'ayne. E. B. All Legionaires and veterans tW the braill.
Euralia were presented by Gerber's Merriweather and Stella D.
b a g,
taxidermist as well as SciencelRankins, Whittier Sengstackesof all wars are invited to come' Wilkins's bond was set at needlepoint
lege and former WJAK and'Fletcherls second prize was Department store, the title, ! Shaw of Merry High School inl WDIs radio announcer. The
1$1,500.
teacher at Mitchell High School, Joseph Shannon, Bishop J. 0.,: and bring wives or friends.
an umbrella and Mollie Frank- "Gerber's Lets The People!Jackson; Miss Betty Jane panel of judges will include
and Clarence Jones, both poten- Patterson, Sr., and Johnnie Wil-1
so they say, But come along ery, colognes, lingerie holders lin won the 3rd prize a desk set.I Know The Best In Fashion Holland, East High School. Mrs. .1.D. Aderhold and Miss:
tial members.
liams,
For Spring And Summer 1967.". Jackson; Miss Wilma Marshall,
with me on Pre-St. Patrick's and shamrock pins as memenMary Margaret Ramsey, Grand
Other PATS indulging in aniHear tell that Atty. Ho r t on Viviants Mary Rhodes and.Day You'll find t h e fun is tos for all
those not actually mated conversation and en-! Mrs. Joseph Goodman. the West High School: Denmark; Junction, Tenn.: Dr. Caprolia
made a terrific speech at Missis- Maxine Shipp were co-hostess, merry, And the crowd is bright winning.
, Miss Brenda K. Burnett, Sti- D. Newbern, Lane college; Mr.,
joying the rounds of bridge' chairman of the coffee was in
sippi Blvd. Christian Men'sito the Rubyiats Friday night! and airy • Oh the Co-Ettes'
gall High School,Humboldt; James Porter. Lane College;
white
and
black
!
Lucy
dramatic
a
Johnson,
Shirley
were
Fellowship.
at Mavis and Thomas Doggett's meeting•11 be an evening gay. Co-Ettes are Sandra Hobson,
Miss Nancy Ray Jones. Allen and Mr. Quinton Robinson,
with
1
stunning
was
Wilwhich
Parks,
print
And now back to the subject, homestead on Verdun out in' For Debra Lynn Curry is the President, Gwendolyn William-' Jackson, Ezelle
'
High School, Whiteville. minister of music, St. Paul
White
and Thelma her silver tresses, Mrs. Booth
and Vera Howell had Orchid Homes.
hostess for the day." And a son. "Mi s s Co-Ette," Carol helmein Thompson
wool
sheer
sportissimo
a
wore
Miss Patricia Thomas. Bar C.M.E. church.
,
as their guests Mary and Mah•
gay evening it was at the Wat.'Earls, Marsha and K a r e n Miller!
knit and Mrs. W. 0. Speight. rett's Chapel High School, Arlog Griffith, he is an Employ- Main business of the evening;.5 new domicile on Cannon. Chandler, Melba Sartor, DebReleasing her crown will be
Chit Chat: Clarese Reed and
at the speakers' lington; Misses Martha
L. M
ment Representative with the with this group of attractive
orah Northcross Peggy Prater her Southern Illinois University Jr., who sat
Rebecca Clark who is
in
marvelous
looked
dais
the
was
femmes
young
adoP-I
Lynn's
good
looking mom, Cassandra Hunt, Sharon Lewis,
an
o
r
State Department of Personnel!
,la freshman honor student at
were
Connie
daughter.
co-ed
an
ground,
black
on
checks
the
of
Alice (Mrs. Thomas) Watkins, Glenda Taylor, Marsha TurnBolivar Industrial High School.1Lane College. serving as at•
in. Nashville. Vera looked good'tion of the transportation
here last week-end visiting Mr. Arkin costume and one of
irs green pants and blouse. a!members of the Adult Basic Ed-her aunt, Jewell (Mrs. Issac) els Marilyn Carter, Faronette
Bolivar; Misses Louise Hughes!companist to the Lane Coilsga
Sr.,
Cooke.
A.
Longino
Memphis' best dressed, Mrs. and Linda Sue Roberts. Mc
her
mother's Randolph. Pamela Starks, Bev- and Mrs.
perfect foil for her blond hair cation for the Blind to and from Walker, and
s
choir.
on Mississippi Blvd., and the James W. Moore was charming
School,
High
County
Nairy
and her gold quilted trench!Georgia Avenue School. Bully friends, Emma (Mrs. Carl) erly Steinberg. Judy Johnson,
Orin
Rozelle
on
Cookes
Jr.
in a red, white and blue coat Selmer: Miss Jacqueline Perry. Mrs. Anna L. Cooke servr s
coat was the perfect addedIfor them, they're providing bus Stotts. and Louise (Mrs. How- Gail Lee, Joyce Lincoln. Joyce
h'd Homes. Clarese who hails dress, her re hostess ribbon
High School, Browns- as general chairman and protouch. Samuel and Mary John-l. service for the etas's and and) Chandler were eager co- Parker, Janet McFerren, De-1
the Windy City, got a was a perfect complement to Haywood
sdri, Atty. A. A. Latting witb naturally this will be costly and hostesses with the winsome nise Sims and Harriett Davis. from
ville; and Misses Merneda ducer of the pageant. She Is
of her outfit.
several
with
visit
to
chance
M•ertis Ewell, the Robert Me- they'll be needing your finals-, young beauty.
Hardyille and Brenda Joyce!assisted by Mrs. Mildred ManHaze1 Lee moved her PATS her buddies f r o m Tennessee
banes. Dr. Theron and Nell'cial support! Have a heart.
Central High School.fuel. Mrs Daisy T Shaw, serves
Williams,
up
she
so
severa
and
meeting
Sunday Alma saw her daughState days.
With whimsical shamrocks
and Ida when you're contacted by the
I'srprthcross, B. G
as president.
Alamo.
members of her family could
her
and
Debris
ter-in-law,
as
a
place
to
cards,
lassie
_
Otive. William and Nettie Park- girls!!
glowing little one, Christopher. Jr.,
many
heard
hear
to
to
down
We've
Jackson
motor
greet you wearing a frilly
ea, he's the president and was
George Keen who off for Philadelphia where! there to bid the contingent way, and Germany. His latest
Other Rubaiyats are Peggy'green apron and a smile that Leontyne Price. They, went,tributes paid
f the G. W. St
the they joined Chris who is adieu as well as Booker T.'s hit, "Hip Hugger" has sold
Curtis. would cheer any heart, one down on Saturday and stayed sang at the SUN Dinner at
Ann
prexy,
Brewer.
ley Ish Memorial Award.
recent- with the Youth Development wife, Willette. A LeMoyne stu- almost one hundred thousand
Rivermont
overnight
Holiday
at
Inn.
Holiday-Inn
MakDeLavonia
Lorene Buford,
could almost see the leprechaun
the trek to hear the Metro- ly. The young baritone has just Center in Philly.
dent and their little son, Booker records in two weeks time.
:The award is passed on eacblberry, Helen Greene, Mary dancing a jig. The cuisine mg
politan Opera great who has!returned home after several
and his parents. Mrs. He's a native son we're truly
T.
Walker,
Jewell
Doris,served
on
thelHudson.
was
green
plates
is
who
year to the member
been acclaimed as the voice years in Europe where he has While at the airport she and Mrs. Booker T. Jones.
proud of and quite a young
most outstanding sportsman.' Walls, Mattie Taylor, Gloria turkey and ham, green beans
of the century were Mrs. Stel- sung before royalty. It can be I ran into Booker T. Jones who
man too. We know his -Green
and is made in memory of the'Ward, Evelyn Vavasseur. Aucl-1 almondine, a green salad which
matriarch of the said that he was "discovered"' along with his M. G. S. was We found the senior Mrs Onions" is one of your favor.
late Dr. Ish. an ardent outdoor- rey Wright, Gloria Young, Moseiwas a delicious conglomeration la Jackson
newlyweds Mol- by Mrs. Esther Brown who ap- emplaining for Europe via Jones. Lurline, so charming lets.
Jackson
Clan.
man. Gerald Howell who acte&Yvonne Hooks, Evelyn Mays. of nuts, lime gelatin, whipped
Franklin Fields peared on a program with him New York for a month. Delta to talk with when she told
lie
William
and
as master of ceremonies for the Clara Parker, Betty Payne cream, and pineapple. Coconut
her
they met their when he was yet a child. She Airlines feted the young artist us of son's itinerary. They'll U. S. Army Captain Bill
and
Marilyn,
Smith.
was
Beverly
cake
and
the
the!
that
dessert.
brief program asked
Re- was so impressed with his tal- and his group with a cocktail tour, Paris, France, London, Bartholomew is home from
•sister
brother-in-law,
and
members pay a moment of siFound this little Shamrock There were prizes galore so gina and L. T. Ellis who'd ent that she persuaded Mrs. party prior to departure. Many England, where their first Viet Nam with his parents,
lint tribute to Dr. Ish.
!bid in our mail box one evening: everybody just everybody had come over from Laurel the Natalie Dorey at Rust College of his Stax cohorts, Jim Stewart night has already been sold Sallie and Caffrey Barthol0:
.Other merrymakers were the "It's a rocky road to Dublin, the "luck of the Irish," station- hometown of the Opera star to tutor him though he was the manager and others were out; Holland, Sweden, Nor- mew.
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Legionnaires
Plan Program
At Elks Rest

Injuries From
Fist Fight
Prove Fatal

Bronze

Pageant

To Be Staged Friday

411.

RHEALEE
HAT SHOP

Mir

Fresh As Sprig, And Will Carry You
Into Summer... Designed For Flattery
THE SMARTLY DRESSED WOMEN
SHOULD COMPLETE HER OUTFIT
WITH A HAT

Mrs.Dora Robison
Have Something Exciting
.To Show Everyone For
EASTER... The Newest In
Styles Of Hats And Bags..
Carrying You Through
Spring And Summer Of

FLOWER HATS

•

1967
THE NEWEST COLORS AND STYLES
BY MR. JOHN, EMMIE. DON ANDERSON,
OLEG CASSON And ktany Others.

100°/0Human Hair Wigs

•

•
Complete Line of Newest
STRAWS & FABRICS

PROFILE SUITER
USE OR CONEVIENT LAYAWAY OR CHART

49 No.Main St.
526-3084
Memphis, Toon 31103
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Brothers Planning Masquerade
The Brothers Incorporated, a posed of eminent young men According to Mr. Garrett,
very unique organization coin- from various walks of life,
has spokesman for the group, the
been organized in Memphis for Brothers will celebrate soon the
over a year.
opening of their luxurious club
house.
The date of the opening
Among their many successful affairs was their "Nights of will be announced later.
Nights" which was held at the
Municipal Auditorium's Mezzanine Room.

Twelve Links
Plan Coffee
Hour For April

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY
Presents

Founders Day

The Brothers' most recent
plans include a Masquerade
The Twelve Links Social club Ball March 24 at the Rosewood.
was entertained at the Club This extravaganza promises to;'
Rosewood on Monday night. be a success.
March 6, and the hostess was Officers of tre organization
Mrs. Norma Lee Ford.
are: Willie Rounds, president;
Final plans were made for Evander Ford, vice
president;
the annual Coffee Hour to be Chester White, recording secreheld on Sunday, April 16, from tary; Bobby Hunter, treasurer;
4 to 7 p.m. at the home of Floyd Garrett, business mana- The Alpha Pi CM Sorority
Council o b s e r v ed national
Mrs. Willie Mae Ross of 1759 ger.
Founders Day during a proareenview Circle.
Other members onclude, Sid- gram given on Sunday, March
:Mrs. Mertis Ewell entertained
members in song. She was ac- ney Chism, Alfred Haynes, 5, at the Mt. Vernon Baptist
companied on the organ by James Hurt, Elihue McGhee, church.
ud Edward Parker.
Jesse Butler.
The guest speaker was Mrs.
Because of illness, Mrs. DorMattie Crossley, supervisor of
othy Mae Harris was unable to
secondary education for the
present, but members wish
Memphis City schools. Her topic
her a speedy recovery.
was "The Flaming Torch."
-Among those present were
Mrs. Lula Wilson, president;
Introducing the speaker was
Mrs. Emma Coe, secretary; 1
Mrs. Wilma Sueing, English
Mrs. Marguerite Alexander,'
teacher at Booker T. WashingMrs. Evelyn Cash, Mrs. Ann
ton High school. A timely mediBrewer, Mrs. O'Nelia L. Brooktation was given by Mrs. Roins, Mrs. Bernice Harris and
land Powell, a member of the
Mrs. Willie Mae Ross.
Council.

THE BAR-KAY'S
in it's Annual

Observed By

BLUE REVUE

Alpha Pi Chi

8:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
"BLAST OFF 114 BLUE" Is the theme for the 1967 scholarship and eyeglass project
sponsored by the Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority; Inc. Friday, March
17, 1967 at Hamilton High School.
The "hard hitting" Bar-Kays will headline the show with their playing, dancing and well
organized sound.
The distinctive sound of the Bar-Kay's is attributed to each individual styling such as
the trumpet playing of Ben Cauley. His range is never ending coupled with a beautiful
tone making him on outstanding musician. Mr. Couley is a former student of LeMoyne.Col•
lege who is aspiring for a career as a musician. Phalan Jones, the tenor saxophone soloist, turns his attention to perfection and the highest quality of entertainment which gives
the group a professional appearance. Because of Ais seriousness and love for music,
Ronnie Caldwell, the organist, never seeks to encourage new ideas for a "hard hitting
sound". Many of the dance routines are the creation of the drummer, Carl Cunningham,
who stirs the group with emotions only he can give; "The Beat" is his own.
Jimmy King and James Alexander can best be described as "born musicians". Th4ey
play with heart and pure talent. When combined, this group has what is called the New
Personality, the Bar-K's.
The manager of the Bar-K's is Mr. Harry Winfield, the chairman of this show is Mrs.
Rosetta Peterson, and the president of the sorority is Mrs. Earline Somerville.

PATRONIZE
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ADVERTISERS
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salei
ppumicEco.
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see how much more your money can buy!

$101
SAVE

Carl Cunningham

8

COLOR TV

Snding Left to Right, James Alexander„ Ronni• Caldwell (tenter), Phalan Jones, Carl Cunningham
(seated), Ben Cauley (left), Jimmy King (right).

Largest Picture Tube Made! 295 Sq. In.

Ben

dauley

NO MONEY DOWN!

No Payment

41)

Jimmy King & James Alexander

July

•Glare.proof rectangular RCA Hi•Lits Color Tube
•Super•powerfut New Vlsta625,000-volt chassis
•New Vista VHF,Solid State UHF tuners
•RCA Automatic'Color Purifier "cancels" magnetism
•PCA solid copper circuits for apses siodepettd•
ability

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS

All 4 Stores Open 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

EAST
3411 Simmer
$wwww
Notioul

Ph. 324-4404

ACE APPLIANCE COMPANY
Mid-South's Oldest and Largest
Exclusive RCA VICTOR Dealer.
Ser wing Memphis for over 20 Years-

Since 1945
*ATM

WHITEHAVEN 1
4211 Hwy. 11 sib.
Ph. 396-0195
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Rennie Caldwell
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Versatile Soprano To Sing Here March 31
violinist, will support her.
audience and will prove it V clubs.
program
offering a wide range
Miss Macklin is a graduate Mrs, Mildred D. Green will
which will include a Spiritual, ot Manassas High school and be her accompanist during the
several popular numbers with
proof Mr. and Mrs.'classical section of the
a touch of jazz, and the difficult the daughter
gram.
works of Bach, Schubert, Faure Henry Macklin of 1226 Empire .
Presently, she is enrolled at Jackie Robinson, the former
and Puccini.
LeMoyne where she is studying baseball star, was her manager
A native Memphian, she is a for a certificate in elementary when she was living in New
the music depart- education.
York City.
Miss Macklin will sing on graduate of
College
Friday night, March 31, start- ment of Central State
an
is
Macklin
accom•
Miss
Miss Macklin was once a
Ohio wherel'
ing at 8:15. The concert will at Wilberforce,
concerts1 Wished pianist as well as a student of the late Madame
in
was
she
presented
be free to the public.
in 1960 and 1962. She spentIvocalist and will accompany Florence Cole Tolbert McThe versatile young artist be- several years in the East where herself during a portion of the Cleave, a well known Memphis
lieves in pleasing all of her she was featured in suppe, program. Robert McGhee, bassi singer.

Memphians are in for a rare
treat on the last day of this
month when the Cultural Activities Committee of LeMoyne
college presents a talented local
lyric soprano, Miss Debris Jean
Macklin, in concert on the
Bruce Hall stage.

•
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Racism Still Found In Most Text Books
Resisitance has been particuMost textbooks are stil li the magazine contends in study in a palace of black glass,
larly
pronounced in the South
over
watched
golden
by
lions.teaching the "fourth R — rac-,of "Reading, 'Riting and Racand in Westcrn and Midwestern
many
have
children
not
But
ism —" despite a "massiveism" in textbooks today.
areas and the biggest changes
books yet.
thrust" aimed at changing ther Traditionally, textbooks have seen the new
have come in Northern big-city
situtation,. charges Ebony mag- either ignored Negroes or pre- "Because of white resistance, schools, the magazines notes.
lack of money or interest and
issue.
k seated a "distorted picture of contractual problems relating "Educators have discovered
And as a result asserts American reality." the Ebony to adoption cycles, only a small belatedly that children learn to
read better if they are given
Ebony, "Most textbooks make study notes.
number of children have been
material with which they can
learning a bore and a psychic
,
0
t.
books,new
the
to
exposed
•
identify," Ebony points out —
insult for black children. There The situation is beginning
Eb°ny points out
and Negroes now constitute a
is considerable evidence that change "after a year of mount-i
the morale and reading ability ing pressure, threatened boy- - Many of the new books,1 majority in several big-city
of black children are adverse- cotts, legislative action, nation- moreover, have decided limita-ischool systems.
ly affected by white-oriented at conventions and a congres- lions. Some publishers merely
sional bearing," Ebony points added a picture of Jackie
textbooks."
out and cites examples: "Dick inson, painted a few faces
"Despite long-overdue b u t and Jane now have Negro black and labeled the book 'inlimited approaches to racial playmates. Crispus Attucks, tegrated,' " Ebony charges.
reality, the textbook world is Harriet Tubman, Frederick
still white, middle-class and Douglas and Martin Luther "The net result is that many
antiseptically unreal. With few King Jr. have been discovered of the so-called 'new' books
exceptions textbooks now in by some textbooks authors. And have the same general 'white'
use defame or ignore black there is even a stunningly beau- orientation with patch-in secpeople and other minorities," tiful black princess who lives tions on black Americans."
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MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD STORES
EAST-5014 POPLAR (At Mendenhall)
, MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON ,
KNIFE & FORK

WHOLE WHITE
INTERMISSION TIME —
Members of the Brothers
-inc. are seen here during

intermission at the JUGs'
animal charity ball at the
lnn-Riverm o n t.
Holiday

From left are Mr. and Mrs.
Evander Ford. Miss Doris

C. Tujnstall
Garrett, Jr.

and

Floyd

EXCLUSIVES! Comedy Begins Run At
Street Theatre
GREATEST Front
\INTERRACIAL
LOVE
STORY
EVER TOLD
ON SALE NOW!
Italian parliament, Vatican Concerned
With Lovers Plight "Will Not Give
Him Up," says Heir to Millions
Also

THE ADAM POWELL STORY
NOBODY KNOWS

Luigi Pirandello's wry com- Since the characters come inment on actual experience con- to a rehearsal, an improvised
rehearsal will be staged each
fused with the world of fantasy, night 30 Minutes before cur"SIX CHARATERS IN SEARCH tain time. The acting comOF AN AUTHOR," opens Thurs pany. the Director, and the
day March 16, at the Front Stage Manager will rehearse
St. Theatre. the Mid-South's different plays before they are
Any theatre-goer
only professional resident the- interrupted.
interested in observating the
I atre.
work required in producing a
The action all takes place play is urged to come early for
on the bare stage of a theatre rehearsal.
where a troup of actors is FST favorite Tom Carson.
rehearsing a play. Into their will portray the Director and
midst comes a group of six Robert Stanton, Stage Managmysterious people all dressed er at FST, will be seen as the
in black. They are the living Stage Manager of the Stage
characters, of a uncompleted Manager of the Play. Resident
play who must fulfill a tale of company members Allen Hapassion and grief which their milton, Woody Harriman,
author refused to finish. In this Dempster Leech, Cassandra
play, Pirandello exposes humor Morgan, Robin McKenzie and
in the most unlikely places, Leon Russon will portray the
finds laughter in the midst of rehearsing actors.
adult passion and comically The four week run of Six
confused naked reality with the Characters in Search Of An
illusive fantasy of dreams. Author opens Thursday March
.16, with preview performan"Six Characters In Search
ces Tuesday and Wednesday
Of An Author" will reunite 1March 14. and 15. Curtain time
Robert Karnes and Nancy Cole, for evening performances is
as the divorced parents of the 8:30 P.M., Tuesday through
family of characters. Earlier
Saturday and 7:30 P.M. Sunthis season, Bob and Nancy days. 57atinees are held each
their
were highly praised for
Saturday at 230 with an exbrillant performances as Ben
tra matinee on Wednesday
Foxes.
Little
The
in
Begina
and
March 5. at 4:00 P.M. reserThe beautiful stepdaughter vations may be made in person
will be played by Nancy Bak- or by mail-order at the Box
er, who has proved extremely by calling BR 4-1122.
popular with FST audiences
in her first season here. Duane
•
Compbell will bring his drama
role
the
the
of
to
abilities
tic
embittered son. Alice Weisburd
and Johnny Bowden fill out the
illusionary family.

POTATOES'5°A
'
FRENCH
DRESSING

VELVEETA
. 9
bx. 8

93
LIBBY'S

11 oz.

3

DUKES
CORN OIL

NORTHERN

TOWELS 190

StiliVOIrIttliteeirir

* yeI

R'

•

14. PC L)OF

6,

MN,SPIV'S

a

GOVEMIMENT I

FOOD STAMPS

•

AURORA
2
ROLL
PKG.

Jumbo

19

TISSUE

•

3 LIMIT

3 LIMIT
rit

DOMINO
PURE CANE

SUGAR

At Hippodrome

WITH COUPON

FRED MUNI cb
I

Domino Pure Cane

5 L.

SUGAR

Bag

BALLARD or PILLSBURY

BISCUITS
8oz.

6047C

0.

•..
▪

With cnupon and $5.00 additional purchase, ittecludIn g
value of coupon merchandise ((resh milk products and
tobacco also •ircluded in compliance with state low).
Ono coupon per if am i I y. Coupon expires Wednesda I,
Noon, March 72.

FRED

St. John's Vance

rS

WE HONOR

Salad Dressing

Be Celebrated At

then reward yourself
with America's most
opular whiskey.
eagram's 7 Crown—
The Sure One.

CORN CREOLE

for

Chicken, Beef, Turkey, Meat Loaf
or Salisbury Steak.

To Be Modeled

The Alpha Beta chapter No.
96 of Alpha PI Chi sorority
will present its annual charity
show, "Spring Enchantments of
Fashion." on Easter Sunday,
26, 26, at the Currie's
March
The women of St. John BapHippodrome on Beale.
tist Church Vance Avenue will New
observe annual Women's Day During the program, the
on Easter Sunday, March 26. Memphis "Humanitarian of the
Year" will be cited. During
The guests speaker will be the past four years, Alpha Beta
Mrs. Cliffie Bonds. She will in- chapter has made presentations
troduced by Mrs. J. B. Vance, to outstanding citizens who
a former member of the church have worked untiringly for the
and retired Memphis city school less fortunate.
teacher, who now lives in HumAmong those who have reboldt. Tenn.
assistance
financial
ceived
Mrs. Juanita Turner is Wo- from the chapter have been
men's Day chairman. Rev. several charitable organizaMcEwen Williams is pas- tions, Goodwill Homes for
A.
,
tor of the church.
Children's Bureau.

8 oz.

MORTON'S
DINNERS

Spring Styles

Women's Day To

1 LIMIT

MONTESI

ROBIN HOOD

5 lb.
BOX

FLOUR
49C
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Sewing Club
Donates $100
To Colleges

DEFENDER

Negro Press
(Connived from Page 1)

So help me God.-

erations to seek a new level or
self-acceptance at.: recognition.

As to the crusade it holds
forth that "I shall crusade her
all things that are right and
This is all the more necessary,
because Negro History is far just and I will, with equal
from complete; its greatest' fervor, expose and condemn
chapters yet to be written; and all things that are unjust. I
shall be a crusader but I will
full freedom yet to be son. This
not permit my fervor nor the
explains why America's Negro
Press follows a noble credo rightness of my cause to provoke abandonment of the
which states in part:
cardinaLs of journalsm — accuracy, fairness, and object"I shall be a crusader and an
ivity." The credo has a familadvocate, a mirror and a
iar strain.
record, a herald and a spotOne-hundred and forty years
light, and I will not falter.
ago, on March 19, 1827, the

•••-•
The Stitch and Chat Sewing
' Club met in the home of Mrs.
Eva Hill, Wednesday night,
March 1. The business session
• was presided over by the president Mrs. I.ula Joe Gibson.
▪ Plans were made for the club's
• annual tea, slated for sometime in April.
The club sent a donation of
$100 esich to Lane and Owen
Colleges, to help them in their
recent fire disasters.
The hostess box was won by
Mrs. Mary Jordan.
The next meeting of the club
will be held with the presidenti
on South Parkway. All members are urged to b present
for the installation of officers. Cancer
At the close of the business
A man who shot and killed
,-, activities last Wednesday. a de• licious repast was served. 'Mrs. his sister on Jan. 12 about
some money left to them in
Eva Hill is club reporter.
an insurance policy died on
Sunday afternoon in John Gaston hospital, a victim of cancer.
Earl Franklin slew his sister,
Mrs. Cora Lee Hoard, 68, of
791 N. Montgomery, as she
was caring for some small
children.
Her body was found after a
The Marie Baker Service
postman heard the shots and
Club met recently at the borne
called police.
of Mrs. Hattie Marable of 667
Franklin was arrested later
Tate. and with Mrs. Nellie Osat his home at 1063 Overborne, the president presiding,
Park, and had been held
members discussed the City ton
bond since the slaying.
without
Federation project, an "EvenHe was transferred to the
ing of Song.hospital three days after the
Members pledged to support
shooting.
ow the project, and to cooperate in
others.
Among the members present
were Mrs. Irene Sanders, Mrs.
Gertrude Cathey. Mrs. Ethel
Mae Wynn, Mrs. Elizabeth Ilan
AS. Mrs. Carrie Marby, Mrs.
Alma Sonia, Mrs. Thelnia
Franklin, Mrs. Linnie Johnson, Annual Young People's Day
Mrs. Sarah Chambers, Mrs. will be observed at the Mt.
Carrie Smith, Mrs. Lillie B. Nebo Baptist church at 555
Jeffries and Miss B. C. Lenoir. Vance on Sunday, March 19.
The morning and afternoon
sermons will be delivered by
Rev. G. T. Thomas of Dallas,
Texas.

Man Who Slew'
His Sister A
Victim

Marie Baker
Service Club
Plans Project

8
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MENPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY
SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 1967
1:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Sponsored by The Memphis and Shelby County Health Department with Cooperation of
The Memphis and Shelby County Medical Society
CITY OF MFMFHIS SCHOOLS
Bellevue Jr. High
Bethel Grove
Caldwell
Carver
Colonial Elem.
Cromwell
Douglas Elam.
East High
Evans
Florida
Frayser
Georgia Ave.
Georgian Hills Elem.
Gragg
Guthrie
Hamilton Elem., ,
Idlewild Kingsbury Elem.'.

PSCHY0 PHYSICAL TEMPI.
OF TIIE DIVINE MOTHER,
SECRET PRAYER
FORMULA CHART.
My Prayers are being sent out
and blessings arc coming in.
Send for Free Daily Blessing.
How to get what you want
through this new way of Prayer.
Mail self-addressed envelope Is
Rev. C. Forster, P 0. Box SI,
St. Mbass, N. Y. 11412.

Knight Road
Lester
Longview Elem.
Magnolia
Mallory Heights
Manassas High
Melrose
Messick
Norris
Oakhaven High
Riverview
Snowden
South Park
Walker
Westside
White StatiOlaf
Wisconsin
Shannon

3237 Knight Rd.
584 Lester
656 Alice
2061 Livewell Cr.
2058 Shelby Dr.
781 Firestone
843 Dallas
703 S. Greer
1490 Norris,
3125 Ladbrook Rd.
260 Joubert
1870 N. Parkway
1736 Getwell
995 S. Lauderdale
t 3347 Dawn
5.1.4 S. Perkins
176 Wisconsin
2248 libionson

SHELBY COUNTY SCHOOLS

RUMMAGE SALE
LodlLs Clothing-Sizes 10 to 54
All excellent condition. Many
useful items.

Also:

5990 Chester, Arlington
10280 Godwin Rd., Arlington
5688 Woodlastn Ave., Bartlett
4571 Brunswick Rd.
Hwy. 78, Capleville
4326 Shelby Dr.
3210 Raleigh-Millington Rd.
147 College, Collierville
484 Byhalla Rd., Collierville
1017 Sanga Rd., Cordova
4640 Horn Lake Rd.
7649 Old Poplar Pike
3866 Patte Ann Dr.
7662 Benjestown Rd.
3939 Hwy. 61, So.
8057 Wilkinsville Rd.
658 Mitchell Rd.
1444 Pisgah Rd., Cordova
7772 Old Poplar Pike
430 Clarice Drive
3450 Scenic Hwy.
Spring'Hill
3795 Raleigh-Frgyeer Rd.
Whitehaven Sigh
4851 Hwy. 51, So.
Memphis and Shelby County Health Department, 814 Jefferson Ave., Metro his

•• 0 •••••••
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At

HERFF FORD
BREAKS
PRICE BARRIER

Sears

AGAIN!

Easter Shop

goartEFE—
NOTHING
ELSE 70 OW

STRAND HAlk COLORING
eosin of 5 natural shades:
ma—OrkBown
g —Light Brows.
irsitrrown

Ask fee It at yaw dat

The store that cares...about you!

Play The Winningest Game Ever!
UP

TO
AND A&P PRODUCTS TOO!

C/iiiect

•
e
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Every Nite
'til 9 •

Light Meat Chunk
6%0z.

ALL FORDS LISTED MUST BE SOLD!

10-1965 FORDS
TO CHOOSE FROM

•
•
•

GALAXIES, T-BIRDS, FALCONS AND FAIRLANES

•

$1095

30-1966 FORDS

ONLY $19.95 Complete Set
Iron Pup* Clothes Line Posts!
Guaranteed a Life Time: "Won't
Break or Bane. Mounted Of Slit
into concriste 18.inchsa de•P. Stop
worrying about your clothes lin•
falling down spoiling your wash.
Mak• your wash day big as you
like. Professionally finished in
aluminum Near. A beauty in any
yard. Our Special Price $19.95 includ•s installation. Phon• your
order in today-oct now while they
last.
CLOTHES LINE POST CO.
Phone 327-6033-445 Tillman Strut

GALAXIE 500's-2-DOORS AND 4-DOORS
T-RJRDS--FAIRLANE 500 4-DOORS

All are factory equ,ipped, some with air conditioning, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio and w.s.w. fires.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

TUNA

FRI.-SAT.-MON. ONLY!
NO GIMMICKS

Up

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
TO PLAY ADULTS ONLY
PLAY AWARDS & SURPRISE PARTY GAME
IN ALL A&P FOOD STORES IN THE MEMPHIS AREA
ARP

SPECIAL SALE

Wes That GRAY
E
The Lasting Way .

ONLY 98*

Ford, Mrs. Elihue McGhee,
Mr. McGee, Kiss Minerva
Johnican and State Repre
sentati‘e J. 0. Patterson Jr.

WI GGL EBOT TOM
SUPER FLEA MARKET

HAIR COLORINO

Issistst 77 onsmetes
. even
.4
1111111, faded hair becomes younger "oohing.
*irk and lustrous, radiant
with hiptilisbts. STRAND
Bair Coloring won't nib of
easestot.too.Tr7sTR
wash out. Safe with pr.
sr

held in the ballroom of the
Holiday Inn Rivermont
from left are FloNd Garrett,
Jr., Miss Doris Tunstall,
Mrs. Evander Ford. Mr.

See At

2 doors, 4 door and hardtops. Soma hay* air conditioning, auto.
matic, power steering, radio, and wsw tires.

.1 home

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING
— Members of the Brothers
Inc., enjoyed the annual
charity ball sponsored by
the IUGs, Inc., recently and

STOP MEASLES SUNDAY—March 19, 1:08-6:00 pan,.

25e to $6.00

. EARN $12.00
s.i1 Iss - I pound can

Secret Prayer
Formula Chart!

575 S. Bellevue
2459 Arlington Rd.
230 Henry
1591 Pennsylvania
1360 Colonial Rd.
4989 Cromwell Rd.
1650 Ash
3206 Poplar
4949 Cottonwood
1560 Florida
1602 Dellwood
690 Mississippi Blvd.
3930 Lewier
3772 Jackson Ave.
951 Chelsea
1378 Ethlyn
1950 -Linden
4055 Bayliss

Arlington
Barret's Chapel. High
Bartlett
Brunswick
Capleville
Capleville
Coleman
Collierville High
Collierville
Cordova
Geeter High
Germantown High
Graceland
E.E. Jeter
Levi
Millington High
Mitchell Road High
Ht. Pisgah High
Neeshoba
Raineshaven
Scenic Hills

3989 Lamar Aventa•
Saturday and Sunday

puns
black pepper. Send $1.75 for
sompl• con.
To:
THE TASTYEE PEPPER CO.
Boe 4416
Memphis, Toon. 3810.4

Carl Murphy.

VACCINATION CLINICS TO BE HELD IN

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

humility, we intend by a
ple representation of acts to
lay our case before the public,
with a yew to arrest Sise pet
gress of prejudice, and to
shield ourselves against the
consequent evils."
The cause of human dignity
has been championed
many great men — white aad
black:
Among others who became
pillars of the Negro press
were:
Samuel Cornish, Frederick
Douglass, Robert S. Abbott,
Chester A. Franklin. James
Weldon Johnson, I Garland
Penn, Wendell P. Dabney,
Robert Rusaa Moton, Robert
L. Vann, P. B. Young Sr. and

LLOE NEASLE.5 StINDAY

Texan To Speak
For Mt Nebo

MORE

very first Negro, John B.
Russwurm, who incidentally
was the very first Negro college graduate in America,
penned these words:
'We wish to plead our cause.
Too long have others spoken
for us. Too long has the public been deceived by misrepersentation, in things which
concern us dearly, though in
the estimation of some, mere
trifles, for though there are
many in society who exercise
towards us benevolent feeling
still (with sorrow we confess
it); there are others who
make it their business to enlarge upon the least trifle.
which tends to the discredit
of any person of colour...
"In the spirit of candor and

•
•
•
•
•

3 ... 79c

Chuck Roast
Lb.

39C

Sumayilleld

U.S. NO. 1

Flour

Red
Potatoes

25Lb. Sag

Plain
Self Rising

1645up

1.79
1.83

10

lb.
bag

59'

Perk

White Beauty

Chitterlings

Shortening

DO YOU NAVE A MUSTANG 2+2!

,
• ,

MERFF

UCLA's Alcindor
is a fake.

HAS A PLAN FOR ALL TO OWN ONE

1 go.wwf,
........

44;:
p7407771/ii,

10.

O.

Alcindor greets you with a
curt "NO COMMENT'. He's
a plastic man. He's a cold,
methodical, basketball machine.
Don't you believe it. This
month's Sport Magazine
slices through a maze of
Iragt.UCLA red tape and gets to
the heart of the man.
Pick up Sport and focus in on the real Lew Alcindor,
the NCAA Finals and 17 other authoritative in depth
articles on the college and pro sports scene. Pick up
on what's happening behind the Ano•
facts. April Sport Magazine now
SPC)rit
on sale.

Cr-

•
a

First Maws,ter Sports

Nobody WALKS Away

FIERI
FF
FOR
D
Summer
•
2450

7';

Open Nites

458-1151

• • ••••••••••••••

• 4770 POPLAR AVE,
• 47t0 SUMMER AVE,
• 423 NO, CLEVELAND
• 2633 LAMAR AVE.
• 2465 POPLAR AVE.

Low, Low Price

3Lb.
Can 51('

• 3473 SUMMER AVE,
• 3561 PARK AVE.
• 2130 FRAYSER BLVD.
• N1WAY 51 SO, • SOUTHAVEN
• 1500 SO, LAUDERDALE

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT MAR 18.61

•

9
6

A.Mb.

411.• •
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Tells Of Kennedy,
Stevenscm Tiffs
'Reds And Blacks'

Tulsa, with Memphian Bobby
Smith teaming with Eldridge
Webb to lead the Golden Hurrisecond place finish
cane to
in the Missouri Valley Conference, were ambushed, 8440,
by Marquette in other action
on last Saturday's NIT card.
It is ironic that Iba andJohney
Hartman of Southern Illinois
both leading condidates for
the MSU job vacated by Dean
Ehlers when the latter iient
to the City Board of Education
as athletic director, got bids
JIMMY WALKER that he kept the nation's to the NIT. Ilartman, who led
Everybody had heard about scorer shooting from a dis- the Selukis to the small college
how tough Jimmy Walker of tance outside of the free throw- championship, reportedly turnProvince could be on a team, perimeter.
ed down the MSU job when he
and now after the Friars were Walker praised Mirrielees on couldn't bring with him some
exposed to a nationwide tele- his keen desire to stay close top aides. Hartman is also
vision audience last Saturday to him. The difference was from the Iba school of coaching,
afternoon in their opening that the Providence All-Amerie Moe, having p aye or
round 77-68 triumph over Mem- can didn't need a bulldozer to fabled Hank at Oklahoma State.
phis State, the 6-3 product of clear a path for him, only
scoring record
a
ae
SIT platy
Laurinburg, North Carolina,,enough time to get zeroed on NIT
smothering St
of the the basket. In addition to 13 ot Peter's of New
millions
convinced
Jersey,l09-:'
by
considered 28 shots which found their Lloyd Stoval, Thurmond Brooks,
is
he
reason
the greatest sharpshooter to: mark from the field. Walker' and Leondist Brown, now at
come out of the collegiate ranks • was flawless from the charity CBC, and
Carver
former
since the fabulous Oscar Ro-1line on 11 attempts.
stars who have played for the
name. Memphis State didn't spend Carbondale school.
his
carved
bertson
into the record books for Cm- the whole evening watching LINCOLN ANI3 AM&N FALL
Walker even if the score might
cinnati.
Arkansas AM&N and Lincoln
The Tigers made no boneslindicate it. Chuck Neal was able were eliminated from
the
about the terrific job they had to penetrate and score from NCAA small college regionals
confronting them when the the inside while Mike Butler last week by host Springfield
Friars were named as their threw in some timely buckets
give mem.(Mo.) State last Saturday
opponents in the second day of from long range to
night. Lincoln, defeated only
action in the National Invite phis State an early lead, but twice this season and sporting
tional Tournament in New for all practical purposes a a 100 plus scoring average.
York's Madison Square Gar- spurt by the Friars in the last took it on the nose from Springden.
three minutes of the first half'field, 87 77, i n th e championshi p
iay our case before the public, with the Coach Moe lba, who guided proved the Tigers undoings game. The Golden Lions, winMSU to a surprising 17-8 sealeft the court35-281ners
at
of the Southwest Con
view to arrest the progress of prejudice, son to get the NIT bid as the Providence
halftime clinging to a
ference tourney, were also
and to shield ourselves against the con- best independent quintet in the
The Tigers never downed by Springfield in th?.
sequent evils. We wish to conciliate all South, scouted Providence recovered as Walker scored opening round and lost the conBrown and was just 23 points in the second half solation prize to Arkansas Statl
and to irritate none, yet we must be firm against
about ready to concede that to give him a three year of Jonesboro, 105-93. Robert
and unwavering in o U r principles and Walker would probably beat career total of 2,009 and a
Allen scored 33 point a to
the Tigers by himself. The seven game average of 36.4 salvage high point
persevering in our efforts."
honors for
cat like guard almost pulled in the famed Garden where the Lions who
finished the
Thus was born the Negro press in of/ the feat single-handedly, he has been literally fantastic campaign with a 23-8 slate.
ASU, ranked eight in the
America, just 108 years after the first his 37 points representing the past two season.
nearly half of the aggregate Butler with 24, and Neal firing small college polls,
ended its
Negro slaves landed at Jamestown. The compiled by Providence.
in 19, were the Tigers top' season with a 17-7
record as
role of the Negro editor then, as today, Despite missing his first threats.
Springfield moves to Evansville.
_
was not an easy one, and the record is five attempts fro m the floor,
Walker was consistent with
filled with grim reminders of the hazards his long jumpers after quick
confronting those who take up the chal- individual moves cleared his
bomb sight. Alan Mirrielees
lenge raised by John B. Russtv-urrn.
did a creditable job against
Why then, do Negro publishers per- Walker considering the fact

SPORTS
HORIZON

LIGRTit16 THE WAY

1827-1967 1-0

m;...

By BILL UTILE

SWEET

Adlai Stevenson at one timeTeace between Cuba and the
considered John Kennedy an, United States were in progress
"arrogant young man- unfit to when President Kennedy was
be the Democratic standard-shot.
bearer against Nixon, although! Castro made the advances to
Stevenson never took Part 111 a normalize relations with the
stop-Kennedy drive.
United States shortly after the
Stevenson's attitude as he ex- Cuban blockade, the author re- 1
pressed it to William Attwood
is disclosed in a hook "The
Attwood was serving as speReds attd the Blacks." by Att- cial adviser for African Affairs
wood, to be released by Harper Iwith the US Mission to the UN,
& Row tomorrow. The author when in Sept., 1963 the Guinea
is now editor-in-chief for Cowles1 Ambassador to Havana told him
Communications, Inc.
that Castro was unhappy about
In his book, Attwood describes Cuba s satellite status and was
his experiences as Ambassador looking for a way out. Attwood
to Guinea and Kenya; in Wash- knew Castro, having interviewington politics, and with the! ed. him when he was working as
UN. In the first part, he relates a journalist.
his experiences as a speech "The reports struck me as:
writer for first Stevenson and
Attwood said. "and I'
plausible.then Mr. Kennedy.
to Stevenson and
Attwood said Mr. Kennedy suggested
that we establarriman
Averill
as
run
said he would never
"We wish to plead o u r own cause.
discreet contact with the
,
vice-president on a ticket heaci-hsh
Cuban delegation at the UN Too long have others spoken for us. Too
ed by Stevenson, and that he
find out if in fact Castro
hoped Stevenson would ..d0, and
long has the public been deceived by
did want to talk on our terms."
nothing he would regret."
misrepresentations in _things that conIt was then that Stevenson President Kennedy approved
cern
us dearly, though in the estimation
Cuthe
to
speaking
Attwood's
expressed the reaction. "How
could I ever go to work for ban delegate, as long as it was of some mere trifles, f o r though there
such an arrogant 3,oung man?" made clear that the United are many in society who exercise toward
States was not soliciting disAttwood recalls.
us benevolent feeling, still (with sorrow
However, relations between cussion, the book states.
told
was
Attwood
19.
Nov.
On
were
laders
Democratic
confess it) there are others who
we
two
the
mended after the convention, that President Kennedy wanted make it their business to enlarge upon
and Stevenson campaigned ac- to see him as soon as he had
which tends to the distively tor Mr. Kennedy. making met with the Cuban delegate. the least trifle,
leav
be
not
would
President
The
credit of any person of color . . .
more than 75 speeches in his
'ing Washington. except for a
behalf.
"The civil rights of a person being of
The book also reveals that brief trip to Dallas, Attwood
secret negotiations to establish was told.
the greatest value, it shall ever be our

FOR THE "NEW NEGRO"

duty to vindicate our bretheren when
oppressed; and to lay the case before the
public. We shall also urge upon our
bretheren (who are qualified by the laws
of the different states) the expediency of
using their effective franchise, and of
' making an independent u s e of t h e
checks to the tune of $119.084
same . ."
between April 1962 and Oct.

Charge N.Y.. Woman
With $100,000 Theft
NI-At- YORK, N. Y. — Being
a bookeeper and handling
large sums of money allegedly
paid off handsomely for Mrs.
Veronica Jackson. who was
charged by Bronx police of
forging her name to more
than 760 checks and using
the cash to buy an apartment
house and a restaurant.
Employed by the Fulton
Nursing Home for the past
six years. Mrs. Jackson was
said by Bronx Assistant District Attorney Burton Roberts
with forging and cashing I

1966. She allegedly used the
money to buy a three family
house on Brooke ave.. in
which she resides and a
restaurant across the street.
Ironically, the two are Iticated a half block away from
the Criminal Court Building
in which she was arraigned.
Supreme Court Judge Mitchell
D. Schweitzer held her in
820.000 bail for a pleading on
an 82 count indictment.

Three Of District 36
Teams Reach Finals

LOAN OFFICE
N
EPSTEI
112-114.111 IfALE ST.

sist?

TEETHING PAIN

Wilson of isisIbers rolf is as* QM-fa
The answer is clear, if the Negro is lepasi.
Put ist—see's sees Mbessmomodel
PIldwotricams. Eng le ea. Maw
deprived of his press, all of the torturous bi
prel•41•4 robin. Asa veer
gains achieved through the years since
tearrimicat ter
SMY
his emancipation will be lost, and tomor_
ara-jel•
be at the mercy
These words were written by John row's Negro youth will
B. Russwurm, t h e first Negro college of the powerful forces, North and South,
of bigotry,
graduate in America. and the editor of that still man the ramparts
discrimination.
and
prejudice
the nation's first Negro newspaper,
"Freedom's Journal." They anneared as
And that is why the editors of this
TERMITES-ROACHES
part of the initial editorial outlining thp newspaper during Negro Newspaper
WATER BUGS-RATS
edition
its
in
newspaper
objectives of the
Week find it timely to rededicate them.
Lionised and leaded
ago.
years
140
some
1827,
of March 16.
selves to the continuing task of lighting
CALL US Wont TOG ARE
o n 1 y for our
EMBARRASSED
The editorial continued, "In the spir- the road to freedom, not
America.
"WE
of
KILL TO
all
for
but
readers,
it of candor and humility we intend to

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
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Virginia State College Grad;
Gets Top Shipyard Position NOTICE
•

•

11,IS
°CF:OIRICREEEEISIfIN S

•

PH. FA 7.6033

All three representatives of, Region 9 in the state tournaDistrict 36. Carver. Woodstockl ment bY downing Ramer 53 to
and Douglass, reached the fi-1 49, and Douglass 51 to 46.
nals of the Region 9 Prepl Douglass' victims were Disadministration, economics and time legal secretary. stenoLeague Basketball Tournament trict 35's Overton, which fell
Disof
Central
and
54,
to
69
social grapher and typist, and secreheld at the White Station High
PORTSMOUTH, Va. — Ruth- other social sciences,
tary for a New York shirt manschool gymnasium March 6, 7, trict 36 which was overcome 60
the security administration, man- ufacturing
f i r m. Initially,
and at the Mid-South Coliseum to 58. But the Red Devils lostqe Everson may well be
tax collec- the back-to-school routine was
analysis,
agement
apsemi-finals.
the
in
unregistered
Aggies
the
to
first untested,
March 8-10.
Carver gained first place and They then trailed the Bartlett plicant ever hired by Norfolk tion, electronic data processing. a struggle.
also won the honor of being team 44 to 42, to lose out in the Naval Shipyard here in an ad- budget management, park "A first. I didn't like the idea
one of two teams to represent consolation match.
ministrative post as a full time, ranger activities, statistics, in- . of not having any money," she
Among the star players were permanent civil servant.
Region 9 in the state tourna
vestigation, procurement and'said. "But I enjoyed going to
ment to be staged in the field. Carver's Frank Patillio, Willie
supply, housing management. school. I really wanted to go."
house of the University of Ten- Gunn and Herbert McNeil; She is the first shipyard re- archival science, adjudication
nessee at Knoxville this week. Gary Steverson, third highest cruit to earn a pay check — and similar work of a legal na- Part time work helped. DesThe cobras defeated Coving-; scorer in the state: Melvin she got her first one last week tUre, and food and drug inspec- pite a heavy academic load,
she worked, 15 hours weekly at
ton 88 to 48; Bartlett 65 to 53,!Bryant and Bobby Watson of — under a new, experimental tion.
a dollar an hour as a student
George Willis, federal service entrance proand Woodstock 74 to 64 for first' Woodstoc
,James Harvey and Oliver Carey gram. It's a program that Hervy L. Gray, shipyard em- assistant to the head of Norfolk
place in the finals.
Woodstock placed second antIof Douglass; and Larry Morris eliminates some of the civil ployment superintendent, said Division's accounting departservice entrance hurdles for that the wide range of career ment.
also the honor of representing and Jimmy Conn of Bartlett.
outstanding college graduates. possibilities, coupled with the She also found time to join
new academic standards, will
Miss Everson was graduated make it much easier for federal Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororitx
from the Norfolk Division of employers to attract and hire and serve as secretary of her
sophomore class. In addition,
Virginia State College on Jan. capable trainees.
she won election as first presi20. On Feb. 16, she went to
Why is Miss Everson, who dent of the college's chapter of
work in the shipyard here at
the GS-5 grade level as an ac- studied only two years of lower Pi Omega Pi, national business'
society,
honorary
t h division accounting and aimed education
counting technician
estabwas
chapter
the
when
cost
teacher.1
business
a
department's
becoming
at
comptroller
ac- lished last Dec. 10.
an
as
training
now
accounting branch.
countant?
An ordinary college would
have taken a written examina• "Positions in business educabon and would been competi- tion are rare in this area," she
tively placed on a civil service:said. "1 enjoy -.the accounting
register before he or she could work. It's a challenge, especially since I didn't have any cost
be hired.
accounting. That's only for ac
Charlie Walton has been re-,
Not Miss Everson; she is no counting majors."
elected president of the Edordinary graduate. She's among
the "Who's Who" of American Her family background made mondson-Bark:dale Civic club.
college and University students. Miss Everson a likely first, Other officers are Guy Morcandidate for the new civil ser- row, vice president; Miss Ora
When she completed her four- vice hiring program. Her par- D. Frierson, second vice presiyear course in business educa- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ftichare dent; Miss Pearlene Collins, retion in three and one-half years, Ryerson, insisted -on college cording secretary; Mrs. Annie
Miss Everson ranked academi- training for all three of their B. Coleman, assistant secrecally among the top ten percent children. As a self employed tary; Mrs
Pinkie Waltoon,
of her class. That she actually barber, her father knew what corresponding secretary; Mrs.
stood close to the top of the a college degree could mean. Edith Hubbard, treasurer; Robselect group had no real bearert Brow n, sergeant-at-arms.
Miss Everson's older sister, and B. L. Woods, chaplain.
ing on her being hired.
Mrs. Ann E. Brown, was gradAny place in that top ten uated from Agricultural and
per cent was enough to win Technical College in Greensher the job without a test boro. N. C., and now teaches at
and without register placement. Great Bridge High School in
Chesapeake. Va. Her older
'The new program makes top- Chess
Annual Men's Day will be
10-per cent academic standing brother now is studying physics
celebrated on Sunday. March
DiviNorfolk
State's
Virginia
at
of
or an overall grade average
19, at the Mt Pleasant Bapat least 3.5, coupled with grad- lionRudd' Everson, of Portsmouth, Va., smiles happily after she
tist church at 968 Seventh St.,
nation within the past two Nevertheless, college didn't
was appointed ss the first untested, unregistered applicant
for
and the financial goal for the
Ruthie
Evereasily
come
hie.
years. the only criteria for
ever hired for
top post at the Norfolk Navai Shipyard. ing at the GS-5 level in selected son. She worked for three day has been set at $1,000.
John P. Barton is chairman
Her grades at the Norfolk Division of Virginia %ate College administrative and
manage- years in New York City and
Men's Day, and James
parher
before
of
Philadelphia
woe her the position, which bypassed the testing hurdles for ment fields.
ents' urging finally brought her Roberson co-chairman.
graduates on the list of the top ten per rent at their respecThese career fields include home and back to school. She Rev T. M. Henderson Is
tive colleges.
personnel management, general held jobs as a waitress, part,pastor of the church.

Walton Heads
Civic Club

Mt. Pleasant Men
Set Goal At $1,000

THAN'S
LOAN

FICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 171 SEAL STRMIT

A 6.5300

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS

Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME

Mother's name

Address

Number of papers wanted weekly
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennestte

TliE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:
ALEXANDER SUNDRY
.757 Learn
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
802 w•!I,n9ton

5274150
EILNGA LOA SUNDRY
3002 Chels•c
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
25.47 Brood Aviinuis
BELL'S SUNDRY
043 Lauderdale
526.9940
Fre* Delivery Operti 7 Dori
9 a.m. • 12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550
EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Miss.ss q•,.
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
31 99 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Pork Ai...
324.0122
GOSS PHARMACY
448 Walker avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
1 247 E. MeL•respre
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vonc• Avenue
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1560 S. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Merl, Lake Rd,
JIPPY SUNDRY
2509 Park Avenue
452-3101
So••ely Delivery

kAUFFMAN DRIVE-IN
GROCERY
1 297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollenrtne
276-9500
Fresh Mears & ea.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollent,t-•
272-3112
-rut De I vestry
I & W SUNDRY
142 Silverage
mcGOWEN SUNDRY
349‘,ance
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avanue
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. grsoii.

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE.IN GROCERY
178W. Mitchell Rd,
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McL•more
948.4576
Pr•s. & Def. Service
SUAREZ PNARmACY
1046 Thomas
52543811 - 526-9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Ciielsecr
276.2588
Pros. & D•I. Servic•

NEWS MART
Mogesines & NewsP000rli
All Out e4 Teem News.

SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Flortda

popefs

SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Atiteem.11 Rood

10 N. Mei*
526.9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1014 mis.issopei
942-1712
Pr•s. & Del. Service
POST OFFICE BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG 02
209 Boole
PROSPECT RE XALL
2243 S. Believes Bit*
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carney'
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauskerdel•
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
965 S. Patinvey E.
9464511

TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Tr.gg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
yr'S SUNDRIES
301 3 104,M1ON A ~WOO
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGTON
251 E. lAcLernore
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Road
WORLD NEWS CO.
NowsPneers & Maeollees
Frees All Tawas
II 5 Monroe Avenges
526.9920

